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The city board --wants to increase the taxes on town property, the city attorney has been in
Santa Fe before the state tax
commission' requesting v an in
crease in the town taxation
The tax commission did not see fit
to give all the increase the town
board asked for, they 'had some
compassion on the tax payers of
Gallup, but they did allow a small
increase. '
The board evidently needs the
money, they started out, with
more than $12,000 in the town
treasury and it is now nearly all
gone, and more witn it, ana wnai
is there to show for all this ex
penditure of public funds?
Jt will be remembered that
during the last City campaign
the Democrat candidates, for the
town board, through their organ
made great promises of reducing
the taxes, columns of slush about
how the tax payers were to be
relieved of a part of their burd
ens, and now when the Democrats have won and are in power
the state tax
they
commission to let them go the
limit in increasing the taxes in
Gallup, The town boar J asked
the commission to let them raise
the taxes all the law will allow,
luckily the. commission refused
ttraltow all thafr,the city asked
for.. This means that the taxes
in Gallup will be the highest this
year they have ever been in the
history ofthe town.
;

The Repubtiean'psrty of this
county nominated a winning
ticket at the convention today
that will be elected, as usual,
from top to bptton. It is an exceptionally strong ticket and is
made up of citizens who, when
elected will give this icounty-an- -j
.
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Official Proceedings
The 3oard bf County commissioners of the county of .AlcKin-le- y
at a meeting of boardfi held
Sept. 5th. 1918, named thi following Boards of Registration
and places where the books are
to be keptj, The said - registration is to register voters;' who
will be qualified to vote at the
general election to be held on
Tuesday, November 6th.; 1918.
Mentfnore
Precinct No.
Richard Jones, Dave Summer-ville- ,
L. E. Morris. f Books at
Coal Co's office.
Precinct No. 2 -- Gibson
Wm. Kimsey, Roy Woods and
Louis Visconti. Books at Coal
Co's. general office.
Precinot No. 3 Gallup
Sam Dimon, L. E. Gould, Sam
Brown: Books at Herald office,

the district court "of this
judicial'district the motion Of the
city to overthrow th6 injunction
against the town board restrain-
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ing them from issuing

the first

over-rule- d

of the week.
The town board's argument
that the certificates would not be
a lien against the city or any
property in it, evidently did not
appeal to the judge as a correct
argument and he issued an order

,
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certifiindebtness amounting to

$30,000 was
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sustaining thelemporary injunction against the mayor, town
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There is to be a large meeting
of all stock growers in McKinley
County on Monday evening Oct.
14. The meeting will be held in
Gallup, probacy at the Harvey
House. Some prominent speak
er have
secured and the
stockmen will get to hear some
good talks on the stock business.
Senator B. F. Pankey, cattle
man, and legislator, will be here
and will speak on Using Improved Methods in Cow Business
Senator Pankey is a large and
successful cattleman, and one
well qualified to talk on the
cattle business.
Mr. onanes bpnnger who is
Chairman of the State. Council
of Defense, will speak on The
Stockman '8 Part in Winning the
Wfer. Mr. Springer is a progressive man and one who appreciate what the stockmen are
doing to help out in the presnt
,
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board and town clerk.
The' case has not been heard
on its merits as yet, ' but probably will be shortly. Judging
from remarks made by parties
interested jn this action the deci
sion of the judge was a keen dis
appointment to the town adminPrecinct No.!4- - Gallup
istration as they had fully exChas. W. Davis. Roman
to knock the injunction to
Johft; Schauer.; Books at pected
smithereens with their gas attack
Assessor's office.
in the shape of the motion to
Precinct No. 5 Catalpa t
disolve the restraining order on
Sharp Hanson, Jame Heath, a point of law.- However .the
Books at injunction is still on. the
Francisco 'Auaures.
job and
.
Coal Co's. office;
the town board can not ' as yet
issue the certificates that will
Precinct No.
Wingate'
' Mr. Louis IlfeW, of AUmh
Paul Henderson B. L Staples, add $30,000 to the more than
Tim Sawyer. Books at KeGaf- - $2C$CS3 of indebtedness already querque, will talk- on
Business
and
wit) discuss some
loaded onto the tax sayerr.
'r ,
feys office.
of the sheepmanJs problems.
Precinct No; 7 Thoreau
' tne
The patrons of the school dis- Mr. Ilfett w Chainna
C. B. Weeks, H, H. Streeter,
trict of Page on the tenth of State Sheep Sanitary Board. He
Juan Sanehez. Books at Mc- September at a meeting held, is well known in this county,
Gaffeys store.
voted bonds to the amount of and is well qualified to talk or.
Precinct No. 8 Guam
four thousands dollars to build a sheep raising,
;
hisv- - kind has
Frank Galkgos, Remijio Lu- - .newschool hoito which badly .A meetuMTj
cero, J. ti. , Mcuunougn. ; uooks needed.
The school will be been Reeded" for a long time in
at Galiegos house.
built in all probability this fall? the founty and he stockmen
as there is great need for the will welcome it. Greater coPrecinct No. 9 - Ramah
is
and better
Atheling Bond, J. D. Mourer, added school room. ' They will operation of. needed,
A
methods
management.
Books at be able with the funds voted to
A. F. Bloomfield.
attendance
is
at
expected
'
erect a very good building.
larg,
Bonds store.
i
the meeting.
Precinct No. 10 Zuni
Plan to be there,; it will pay
Mr, and Mrs. Arnett have
C. M.Johnson, Andrew
,
to Crown Point to live lor you to attend.
J. M. Williams: Books gone
Remember the Date ... Oct. 14
1
several months, as Mr. Arnett
at Ilfeld's store.
J. E. Taylor.'"
is engaged to do carpenter work
No.
Precinct
llHeaton
on some government buildings.
ADie Aldrich, son of Mr. and
Robert Dennard, J. D. Dean,
,
mine
Books
at
Cipriano Lucero.
Tony Klobucher who has been Mrs. S. E. Aldrich of this city,
"
office.
Gibson
for some is in training for a commission
living at
months, has decided to return to in the army at Camp Taylor hear
Precinct No. 12 Navajo ;
.
Webb Ashton, Sam Bailey, Gallup, and live in his frame .Louisville, Ky. He was rhade a
sergeant shortly after going inTeodoro Silva. ) Books at Mine house on Warren avenue ;
Rev. Marj-- Wilson left the first to tbe ajrmy,,a)d jyith anumber
... !..
,
ofiice.,'
',
of the week for her home in In- of young men in the camp was
Precinct
to take instruction
V J,' W. BlackweH? "C.
dianapolis. During her stay here designated
F.
commission.a
or
,,
C. G; Neweomb.
Books she made many friends, who appreciate the good work she did.
at Corman's store,
Rev. M. Van der Beck, who
'
Point
The
Honorable.
Edward
F.
Precinct,
has, been east on a thre month
,
been
detailed
who
as
has
Trefz;
Harry Boyd,
trip and visit, has returned to
Books
B.
a
Food
Farris.
Adminis the Christain Reformed Mission,
at Boyd lecturer by the
Jerry
who
was
and
tration
tOre. l
a member near Xuni, where .he is assistant
.," J,,,,
'
commission
sent
of. a
by the Food pastor. !
y
Prectnct No. 157 Lake Leon
and
Federal
other
Administration
MarLuciano
Epifanio Ley ba,
FHfl SlTTlCEOT
to France for" the
tinez, Sebastian' Mirabal. Books Departments
observation Xf food conditions
Judge Ray nolds was in Gallup
at Mirabal's hdiise.'
He
along the line will arrive in Gal yesterday to hold court.
ed
Rock
Precinct No.
Monday,, Sept. 30th. and will heard the evidence in the divorce
lup
John fia!ok,,N..A. Ross, Lo- give the people of this county a
case of Oliver vs. Oliver, Walter
renzo Sanchez, Sr. Books at food message which can be giv- It
Oliver being the plaintiff,
J. Balok's house.
en pnly by one who' has his point took several hours to hear all the
He is recomended as testimony, there being a large
Precinct No.? 17- Diamond
SJd
R. RV Richey,
Tamony, an excellent speaker and a rare number of 'witnesses heard for"
Books at man and was .elected by; the both sides. .; Judge Rayholds will
Chas, McDonald.
Honorable Herbert Hoover fmr anrioancB his deeision-imine offioe.
the near
H. Nepman, Chairman,.
the mission which he is fulfilling. future!'!--- ; ': : v ' n,
.. Attes- t- F. W. Meyers.
Every one in 'the County who is
This may be judge Raynolds
12
inc
.Get,
interested in this War work is last visit to this city as district
urged to attend the meeting to'
as he expects to resign
C. N. Cotton has received be held on the night of . Septem- judge
from the district bench to
soon
notice that Elsie Cojrtez will be ber 30th!'. in the Opera House at
make a campaign for the nomiin Gallup Tuesday and will speak Gallup, New Mexico.
nation for member of the state
here under the auspices of the
A. T. Hannett '
court. There appears
supreme
American War Work Campaign. ' Federal Food Administrator
no doubt but that he will be
be
to
'
Miss Cortez is from Buenos Aires
for McKinley County! N. M.
given the nomination on the Rebe
an
to
said
andis
Argentina
L. M. Williams head of the publican ticket and he will make
eloquent speaker.
Fuel i Administration ;of New a strong candidate and will have
of
Mexicor was in the city this week every iprospect of election as his
Arthur Proctor,'' brother
'to
in connection with his office and upright manner and fairness on
Robert Proctor has returned
and
tolling" after the production the distffet bendhrflmd his knowthe city, and is, again employed
more
coar ' here , and also ledge ofthe liw well fk; him for
Fe
he
where
of
in the 'Santa
yards,
of conservation. th higher co,urt.
formerly worked;."
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with ' state aid.
has purchased a heavy rock
crusher which will soon be put in
use breaking up rock to be used
on a macadamized road to be
constructed east of Gallup. The
rock crusher will be driven with
a gasoline engine and is on wheels
so that it can be easily moved
from place ; to place. The ma- chine arrived this week.
The work of making a macad- adamized road east of Gallup will
start after the first of next month
and by the first of the year it is
expected that quite a stretch of
fine road will have been complet
ed. It is now the nlan to oarVv
the woyk on east as far as dos- sible and within thenext twelve
months there will be a macad
amized road built as far as
The first few miles of the
road will be covered with hard
sandstone! crushed s and the re- mainder of the road will be cover
ed with, crushed lime stone such
as is used by the Santa Fe R. R.
.
for ballast.
The work west of Gallup to the
Arizona line is progressing rapid-Jy.aThis county,

Win-gat-

e.

nd

wjllbe completed by the
first of October. A large force
of men is employed on this work
and they are building a Splendid
road which is
bringing the most

'

favorable comment from motor
parties passing over it The
county is doing all it can with
the funds that are available and
eventually will have', a splendid
systems of high waj's. that will
be the equal of any in the state.
,
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Gentry Bros. Fam.ous.Show and
Animal Circus will exhibit in Gallup ;on Thur Sept! 26
This popular! shows has been
enlarged and improved in eyery
A complete pro"Sij
gramme is presented . by the
Domestic Animal Actors, augmented
by a complete wild
animal circus. ! TheNportionr of
the entertainment is given in a
large steel arena and the lions,
leopard, pumas, and other wild
animals are put through their
various act by. Lady Trainers
This feature has been' added to
Gentry Bros, ihow since their
last appearance in this city. A
street parade in which all the
Wild

,

features will participate will be

given 6t 10:30 in the morning on
the day of exhibitiort; !;
GalluptChapter, American Red
Cross has two allotments for immediate completion, comfort kits
and bedside ''bags." kji urgent
appeal is made to all workers in .
Gallup to assilt to the utmost in
the'RVd Cross work. '.
,..!!; ,
'
Rina de Packett,;' in Italian
girl about 32 years of age is believed to have committed suicide
at the Han ey house Friday
night by taking poison. jEhe
body was found this morning and
the inquest held by Justice of the
Peace Schauer developed the fact
that the girl had been despondent while probably ' slightly unbalanced from worry, over her
fancied troubles. The girl came
to Gallup from Kansas City and
the remains wifr be held here until word ' can be received from
relatives. "
.
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Ctetanssoa is on his way
T, to Victoria, & c,
The newswapers announce that Lieut.
Nnngesser, the French aviator, 'has
official aerial
cored his forty-fourt-
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defeat hv General
REPORTS Mangln, the Germans have' under
FROM TEIEORAPHIO
taken the destruction of the architecTHAT COVER THI WEEK'S
tural masterpieces of Soissons, " '
.VENTS.
' Premier
Clemeaceau has made a
visit to St. Mlhlel. To the correspond-sn- t
of Echo do Paris he said: "All is
OF MOST INTEREST going well and It will continue so."
The St. Mlhlel salient has1 been
wiped out. The line now extends past
Norroy, Jaulny, Xaromea, St, Benolt,
KEEPING THE' READER POSTED HattonvlUs, Hannonvllle and Herber-- !
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Hagerman Is to have a brsnch of
UIMXU.
the Episcopal Cbnrch.
e:?ec::;3 c?
The Methodists at Hope have
My It
new
bought a
parsonage.
fOWBRPUL ALLIED ATTACK TO Practice Results In Mere or Use Oes
Lee Trammell,
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ON MOST IMPORTANT
Guadalupita, was
;r. oral, Improvement ef Pwtitu
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The London Dally Express olaims killed in action In France.
.taeiestlene..i;-;- '
CURRENT TOPICS.
.
1
OARIAN "PEACE" NOTE.
Two business, buildings were de- - j
to have unquestionable Information
(From the United States Department of
,
;
that the former empress of Russia stroyed by fire at Cuervo.
Agriculture.)
Wwiara Nwapapr mail !
MrfU
J
Cotton prospects In the Oarlsbad
and her four daughters' have been
There should not be eny discourageWMtvrn MWPpr Umloa Nw Unite:
"IfiwtsCcs.
About the War
section are the beat In years.
murdered by Bolshevlki.
;
of
ment
the breeding of, what is or
v
wnJ aJreK'-- i
The British forces captured more
London, Sept M.
8srblan and dinarily known as fancy pool try. That
One hundred and fifty-fou- r
Three boys, brothers, at Yeso, are
persons
r. sri Lis I
'
French
than 1,500 Germans when they took are missing following the torpedoing
troops continued the offensive term is usually applied to the stand,
.1 lil-jirta- nl
knitting socks for the Red Cross.
' the
Havrin-eourtn Macedonia
t of the British,'
towns of Prescourt and
have, progressed ard breeds as kept by specialists who
steamship Galway CasA bumper crop of pinto beau is HIAM 4hsaM flwa'and
WMtlaka
sa
'
'.-("
tle, which was en routs to. South Af predicted in the Springer section. , j
JCrt I cat
produce exhibition' birds. That prac- I aa so
'',
wva saMS
fcvSnUvSAw
if SSvSSSjg
has always resulted in more or
tice
IWvVlwwII
were
Dispatches received by English rica.. Of this number thirty-tou- r
Magdalene voted bonds for the con- her. The .riv.nin.
h.
less general Improvement of poultry
newspapers through Helsingtors an members of the crew.
,;
Jtructlon of a new school building.
'cupled aa important series of ridges. and should continue to perform Just
oounoe that Petrograd has been taken
Socialist members of the municipal
bavs
Everett E. Cowgill of Columbus is j The allied troops have captured more that function at this time when the Inresof saeh TtronUssani
council of Bealin raised the food quesby the
to doy ean NsZie'tie
aJcngrrprad-wounds received in France, than 8,000 prisoners and twenty-fou- r
deed
from
wider keeping of a. better grade of
Har wtk
not saa nets
"South of the Olse," says the Paris tion in the council meeting, according
Ten young women at Gallup have guns'. Their casualties were light
poultry stock cannot fall to result In
LydUB .Jt&m'tV&AeU
One speaker ex
war office ' announcement Sunday to the Telegraaf.
The allies are moving forward on an Increased production.
"
for the U. S. nurses'
The work &rnpm3: brourbt to Mrs. AH
night, "we maintained Our positions claimed: "It is time the war came to registered
Women evsrywbere fat Km. Altsre
'
front
more
a
of
miles
of
:
the
and
twelve
than
, ,
,
poultry specialist also gives en condition
an end." His words were greeted by sarve.
igalnst violent counter attacks."
sbooU prost py ner
' Thomas W,
- couragement to the
Gradeshuken
of
farmer
reela
general
loud applause from the public gallery.
former
Freeman,
sMndatka, and if ttere aie Jiry esta-back-yarJapanese cavalry and an infantry
and
mues
or
the
east
Monasur.
nlt"'
suloide
dent
poultry keeper
at
of Sorlnser. committed
write Lyfa B. fmLhaa'e
Hints' that the Bolshevik government
battalion captured the enemy, naval
A Jugolwiy
slav division is fighting with to take better care of the flocks. The SHeatkms Co,. Lyra,
Wase., for advice.
Dawson,
of
othalllances-witRussia may seek
base of Khabarovsk on Sept. 7, acSerbs and French, and has reached continuance of poultry exhibitions,
the
The
ol
result
uwireuyeani
of
Claude Walker, son
the owner of Koziak, the most
cording to official announcement at er powers are contained in a note ad
important position maintained almost wholly by the poul- tsstyourservMe.
dressed to the people's commissarie the light plant, was severely burned to the
Tokio.
try specialist, Is certainly justified
region of the offensive.
and Soviets by Nikolai Lenlne, the Bol at Farmlngton,
One Laok.
during the present emergency. It has
Another blow against the German shevik
a man of Iron, lsnt her
premier, printed in the Pravda 'Justiniano Gutlerrei of Cuba is the
American Army Headquarters In always been the breeders of exhibition
lines as an answer to the peace pro- of
"Yes, but he's not well
Petrograd and republished in the new head of the Northwestern Stock- - Lorraine, Sept. 17. "Evidence is ao i fowls who have been the leaders In
posal pf the central powers is expected Lokal
'
' men's Association.
Baltimore American.
'
v"
of Berlin. '
Anzelger
the
welfare
of
the
promoting
the
intends
enemy
poultry
eumulatlngMhat
momentarily by military officials in
A troopship
'
with 2,800 American
There will be 978 delegates in the withdrawing behind the Hindenburg industry,: and these men have been
.
Washington.
,.
Soft, Clear Sklna,
soldiers on board' was torpedoed. All Republican state convention, which Is line in Lorraine if he is pressed any especially willing to give their time
As the result of the British progress hands were
Night and morning bathe the face
and
In
The troopship was to be held In Santa Fe. .
efforts
saved.
Increased
He
for
further.
towns
Is
working
along
burning
In the district northwest of St. Quen- - beached.
The transfer of the AmeriThe poultry shows them' with Cuticura Soap and hot water. U
production.
The school authorities at Lucy have the Moselle.
tin the British line has been estab can soldiers from the stricken vessel
selves
afford
an opportunity for inter- there are pimples first smear them
It seems probable that a new and
ordered two auto hacks' to haul the
'
llshed east of the villages 'of, Hesbe
to escorting British and American torindividuals In poultry keeping with Cuticura Ointment For free sam
blow
esting
Teutonic
the
mighty
against
to
from
and
school.
pupils
court and Jeancourt,
and have served as effective centers ples address, "Cntlcara, Dept X, Bos
pedo boat destroyers was 'qu.Kly
General Harry L. Patton, armies in France wUT. be the allies' from which to launch and
Attorney
made
to
without
extend the ton." Sold by druggists and .by anUA
i
advanced
French
about
anyone,
answer
to
voiced
the
injury
troops
,
peace proposals
In an opinion, states that the
26 and
for
kilometer on a front of four kilomecampaign
her
While Austria was 'preparing
poultry pro Soap 23, Ointment
street railway fare is Il- by Austria on behalf ot the central duction. , Increasing
:
ters, according to the1 Paris war of note to the belligerent nations, pro- Albuquerque
powers,
'.,
'
Proper .Treatment,
fice announcement. Six hundred addi posing that they meet in informal dis- legal.
From' the sea to the Swiss frontier : To the specialist In poultry produc"That singer's notes are guttural."
E. Braxton of Santa Fe county there is a
tion
J.
Is
It
not
to
in
this
s
necessary
tional prisoners were taken.
say
cussion of peace terms in a neutral
tension which may
be earbodV- "Then they ought
was granted a complete pardon and
another development of Marshal connection anything; with regard to Baltimore American,
.
Maissemy, a, village five miles north country! Germany was making ready restored to citizens hip by Governor
breeds
that should be used, but to the
Foch's masterly offensive. All along
west of St.. Quentln, has been captured to make another offer of separate W. E.
Lindsey. this battle line there have been local general farmer some suggestions along
; '.
Sed Choas Bae Bhaisatkaa the
by the British. This adds another im peace to Belgium, it is announced
Louis Ihfeld waa elected president actions by which' the allies have tried that line might be of assistance in
portant position to those recently that the Belgian government has been of the. New Mexico and Arizona
the
to
making
Adv.
.
changed
adjustment
Hide out the Geonan positions and gained
taken along the ridges west of St, approached with a proposal that if she
,
conditions.
.
a
held
Dealers
'Association
at
from
which
of
to
will
Vantage
meeting
remain neutral during the remain
points
Quentln.
Standard poultry, as the. phrase if
In- Albuquerque.
',.',.
launch their next assault
der, of the war Germany is ready to
hardly what YOtf expected
. The Germans apparently are with
In the Vosges region there is great commonly used in America, Is poultry
The Sept. 1 estimates on condition,
to
were
frontiers
that
withdraw
the
bred to the standards established by
drawing along the whole thirty-three- violated In August, 1914. It is af- acreage and production of crops In activity by ths enemy, who evidently
Reads Like Opening Unas of aa
the
American Poultry association; The Stery
mile front between Abeaucourt and the
attack
to
.'the
' Elinor oiyn Novel, but You WW
Americans
the
New
firmed from Berlin that the Austrian
Mexico are not so favorable as expects
Moselle in an effort to improve the
German lines to the west of the object of making standards for poultry
- Find It lsnt
government acted on its' Initiative in they were a month ago,
is the same as the object of making
in the
protection of communications
Rhine.
In this sector the Americans
out
the
offer
its
but
Word
sending
proposals,
'
reached'
that
Albuquerque
standards
of
volume
or
weight
qual
vicinity of Mets.
of Germany to Belgium points to what John Turner, a member of Company E are standing on German soil and an
It would have been the night before
or commodity; Christmas
ity for any
' The French took 7,0000
had Christmas fallen oa
prisoners in may be said to be more than a coinci- 166th infantry, the 83rd brigade and assault there would, if successful, 1. e., to secureproduct
uniformity and estab- the following
the St Mlhlel operations, Including 5, dence and probably a desperate, "peace 42nd division, was killed in action on carry the war nearer to the heart of lish
day. However, it dldnt
basis of
a
series
as
of
a
grades
000 Austrians, making a total of more offensive' Is now well under way.
But no matter. She was expectant
Germany than elsewhere along the
In
July 30.
,;;?m'
the
article;
vV i
trading
line.'".,.
than 27,000 prisoners taken by the
In
Call for a convention to "win the
standards for poultry that he weald come that night te make
'
Sporting Sews (
American, British and French de- which making
Americans and French, the Echo de
her a proposal. Things must be talked
apply In the process of produc
Manager Ed Barrow of the world's war for a permanent peace," has been tachments are reported by the Pravr. She wondered how her husband
Paris announced.. the
considered
tion,
Issued
Governor
to
will
Red
principal
to
be
France
Sox
points
held da to have met the- - Bolshevik forces
champion
by
go
Lindsey
would feel If the worst came to the
British aviators have again bombed next season If the war continues.-Jimmare
and
color.
23
size,
in the high school auditorium m battle on the Archangel front. The
shape
Sept.
s
the railways at
Size and shape are breed characters worst
and
Hanlon of Denver was at Albuquerque. , .
Bolshevik troops, after an initial suc
He arrived.
She led him into the
and .largely determine the practical
Mains, and docks and sidings at Karls awarded the decision over Red Dolan
Six hundred members of the Alb
cess, were repulsed by British rein values
and bade him be ecated. Not
"
parlor
ruhe. Seventeen direct bits were ob- of New Orleans in the eighth round
of
standard
poultry.
Many
querque lodge of Elks have joined one forcements and fled in panic.
breeds are divided into Varieties differ- a word was exchanged for a moment
tained on the Karlsruhe objectives, ac- of a scheduled fifteen-rounfight at big War Savings Society, each mem
The British advanced their lines
In color but Identical in every oth- She looked toward the door expect
ing
cording to the London air ministry New Orleans, La. Dolan injured his ber
pledging himself to save regularly slightly at several points. They are er
Color is not a primary antly, but in vain. Then she turned
communication.
respect
shoulder in this round. The men are for the purchase o Thrift and
War making steady progress in the investas a secondary point her rase on the man. How old be
but
utility
point
' The capture of the first and second lightweights.!
ment of St. Quentln, a difficult task often comes
stamps.
savings
,,i
In
for
--i
li . n..
special considera- looked; how careworn
On an average twenty-fiv- e
j
games of
UTO
VVB1UUUI WUUK B llt?U- DUIMUBU
He met her gase. He did not flinch.
Early frost and a disease resem oven under most favorable conditions. tion. For example, a white variety and
are
baseball
Dolran-Vardaat
r
tnUe section of the
Camp bling blight will havo the effect of cut- played daily
Gen. Petain's veterans are forging
He opened his mouth aa If to speak,
front was announced by A. J. Balfour, Travis, San Antonio, Tex., according tin tha vIaM nf frlah iliiua him ahead slowly hut surely In their grim a black variety of the same breed are but his lips closed
again as he heard
w repon maae w ut. josepn H..Kay- - tBa
' the foreign secretary, at a reception
, tlla
and desperate struggle, for the St.
n. thm
footsteps approaching the door. The
croft, head of the athletic division ot mountains to about 50
to the Greek delegation In London.
the'
Germans have
forest, which
busband entered the room. ,
per cent of
Serbian official statement gives the po the War Department commission on what it was last
been ordered to hold at all costs. Not
"I have, been think! nf It ever," sold
,
year:
sitions captured by the Franco-Serbia- n
training camp activities, by Bud Goodis the position a natural citadel,
only
the
man, as the husband took a seat
fire
The
which
at
occurred
eighth
forces as Vetrenik, DobropoIJe and No- - win, the camp athletic director.
near him, "and I don't see bow I can
Carlahad in the naif few waalra waa but the Teutons have fortified It in
kal, which is the most Important part
i
General
possibly paper the dining room and
that which destroyed the residence ot every way their. Ingenuity could de
of the Macedonian front.
'
The strike of machinists and- - tool Joe James, occupied by the family of vise.
kitchen for lees than 1,18." Indianapo'Jiff
Notwithstanding . the difficulty , ot
lis Ifewe.
makers in Bridgeport, Conn., munition Jules Baker. The loss is estimated at
Western
their
task, however, the French are
factories
In
8,O00, with $500
furniture
Monday.
Eugene V. Debs, charged with viola
on, taking prisoners as they
tlon of the espionage act, was sen
Observance ot Labor day as a na
Two hundred thousand acres of moving
People tn the world are as muck
v : :'.
tional holiday resulted in a falling off grazing and agricultural land in the
alike that if yon find, fault- with one
vllle, W. Va., penitentiary on each of In coal production of 2,000,000 tons for state have been freed from the prairie
you bit .a thousand.
Brazil Bans Hun Insurance.
three, counts of the indictment by Fed the week ending Sept 7, as against the dog pest, according to Dr. S. E. Piper
The
Brazilian
Rio
govern
Janeiro.
rat Judge D. C. Westenhaver at record of the previous week, accord of the biological survey who predicts
to a
Many a man's orgtnallty e
GerCleveland. Ohio. The sentences will ing to the report of the United States that they will be entirely eliminated ment has canceled the licenses of
defective memory.
man
insurance
companies.
' run concurrently.'
;
geological survey.
by 1920.
,
Francisco Acosta, newly appointed
The United States, as was fully ex ' Springer Is to have a creamery.
CLEAN UP CLASS 1, FIRST DRAFT.
customs collector at A sua prleta, Mexpected, unconditionally rejected Ger
Felix Jones may not serve his senlco, opposite Douglas, Ariz., died at El many's peace feeler. In doing so, the tence for the killing of Thomas
Lyons Qen. Crawder Calje 182,000 to Entrain
Paso, Tex., while en route from Mexico government has spoken for all the co- of Sliver City. The authorities of Dal
r
ana oet.
White Plymouth Rocki Cock, Pint
Sept
'
'
'
v
las county, Tex., want him to be given
city to take charge or his new post. belligerents,.
Prize Winner.
Provost Marshal Gen
Washington
Heart failure caused the death. .
The British steamer Galway Casus them that he may stand trial for the eral Crowder Monday wiped clean the
In table quality, but
Identical
Advices received at San Francisco was torpedoed and sunk Sunday morn-- , killing of Florence Brown In Dallas.
pot of class 1 men from registrations actually
because black birds do not dress for
trom HonolUlu announced the death ing. She carried 960 passengers, In-- in 1913
'
calls
for
before Sept. II. He issued
the market as clean and nice looking
on Ang. 29, of Mrs. Anna C. Dole, wife eluding 300 .women '. and children.
Judge Herbert F. Raynolds of Albu- three drafts of men to a total ot
as white ones, it often happens that
of Judge Sanford E. Dole, the first and Eight hundred were saved.
on
for
state
is
its
called
Every
in the District Court, granted
are not as salable. .
William H. Taft, president of the querque,
only president of ,the republic of Ha
thousand negroes they
Mrs. Helen M. Wood a divorce from quota. Twenty-din- e
. When a 'flock of towls Is
waii and afterwards governor of the League to Enforce Peace, has been in
kept for
John A. Wood. The. couple had been will entrain for camps between Sept production only, uniformity in color
vited to deliver the principal address n,.-,!,- ,,!
territory.
16.
Oct
entrain
will
26
10,000
and
27;
thirty-thre- e
and
Is much less Important than approxi
ai ine ursi nieeuug oi iue league oi have1 raised a family of fiveyears
thousand mate
and forty-tw- o
Washington
children, One hundred
uniformity js size end type, yet
Free
Associations
Nations'
held
men
will entrain1 between Oct the more
white
all of whom are married.
Senators and representatives from
"
attractive appearance of, a
v
10.Oct.
in
London,
T and 11.
,
'
';.
the Southern cotton growing states at
flock of birds of the same color justiGovernor Lindsey has, Issued the
men
With
the
these
of
Cov
Charles
in
camps,
pro
Lieut
Kenney,
a
Jr.,
conferences named Joint committee
fies selection for color as far as it can
notarial commissions; John vost marshal
general's office must ad- be followed : without
to protest to President Wilson against ington, Ky., and E. H. Austin of Bos-- following
W.
sacrificing any
Alfonso
Green,
Hillsboro;
Vigil,
on
aero-next
draft for the army
ton were killed when an - army
dress its
the fixing of prices for raw cotton.
Taos; J. J. Rogers, Dee Moines; Frank class 1 of the last registration.
the
from
field
Mineola
cost
plane
of
aviation,
the
of
living
Investigation
When a poultry keeper grows his
Oumm, Jr., Raton; Broil 0. ChristianAmong the states from which the own stock year after year he should
bv the Department of Labor already crashed to earth in the Flatbush sec sen,
L. Hall, Chama, and
H.
Raton;
s
with
white
swere
called,
registrants
;t''
under way in New. York and Baltimore tion of Brooklyn, N. Y, uall mesne use stock of a
:
Esther M. Barton, Santa Fe.
'
their number and. the camps to which by
More than 8,000 men have received
soon will be extended to the principal
YOursrirkmbrt
popular standard breed. By doIs
on
There
foot
a
movement
to
are.
will
,
the
following
gp.
over
the country, it training within the. paBt thirteen
they
Industrial centers
ing so and by selecting as breeders
the
have
Socorsection'
of
Magdalena
ou.
Arizona,
Kearny,
months in thirty-si- x
free schools con
was announced, .'
only as many of the best specimens
Colorado,
Kearny. ,
the United States shipping ro county go before the session of the
The United States government has duced-bof the flock as are needed to produce
Montana, 1,4(1 Camp Lewis.
asked Sweden and Norway to ascer- board to equip them to become offi state Legislature this winter and ask
the chickens reared each year, a poul
New Mexico, 186 Camp Cody.
county, perhaps the big-getain the truth of a report that Ameri- cers of the American merchant ma--J that Socorro
try keeper maintains in his flock a
In
United
the
be
In
cut,
States,
Texas, 7,941 Camp Travis.
can Consul General Poole has been rine. These facts were announced by
highly desirable uniformity of excel
Ddfclrtftil
new
and
half
that a
county be formed
Utah, 464 Camp Lewis.
lence in (every practical quality and,
placed under arrest in Moscow by the Edward N. Hurley, chairman of ths
as
"
with
.
60S
Lewis.
the
'
seat
!
county
Magdalena
Wyoming,
.m
Camp
board.
with little extra care and no extra
Bolshevist government..
,
SeVen New Mexican names appear
can
a
have
cost,
aduniformity
pleasing
latest
peace feeler,
Germany s'
Increased rates ocr packing housl
vanced through Austria, It was offi- products moving from east of Chicago in the casualty lists made public by Soldiers KIHed In Railroad Wreeav j in color. To the novice In poultry
the War Department They are: Joae
sol-Springfield, Mo. Twenty-fiv- e
keeping it often appears that there
cially stated, best finds its answer In to Pacific coast points were authorHerrera, Cuba: Deem D. Holloman, ifaiers were killed and between fitly Is no real- - necessity for so many I
President Wilson's Baltimore speech ised by the Interstate - Commerce
'
Kourishiixl KtxHh-tu- i.
Jaramlllo, Zunl; and sixty more were injured Tuesday breeds find varieties as have been
delivered last AprIL "Force, force to Commission. The new rate represents Arteela; LIbareto
' VUIanueva; Chartae
RtHndardlzed
Baltazar
acAmerica.
Further
Baca,
In
a
when
a
tconomlccL
and
troop
freight
flight
the utmost, fores without stint or lim- Increases ot from 20. to 30 cents a uuand William A. Bran-- train crashed together one mile east quaintance with them, however, shows
Ball,
pieache,
and
the
different
and
for
forge
righteous
triumphant
range
dred, pounds
it;
all missing in action, of Marshfield, Mo. The first coach 'that although color differences are in
which shall make right the law of the shipping points
to augh, Socorro,
from
$2.23Vi
Sheriff
Kelso
Lopez of Santa Fe, ar-- . sontalned troops from Colorado and most cases merely to please the eyes
2.S7M
world, and cast every selfish dominion
.,";;
rested
Antonio
Romero,
aged 46 years, tannesota, and in the second coach of, persons halving different preferClvt
down In. the dust."
Telephone companies were dlreoted .of Pojoaqae, and lodged him In the ware
n
from West Virginia, Iowa, ences for , color, the differences
troops
' Consideration of the administration b Postmaster .General Burleson tc county JaU on the charge of killing Slinois and Nebraska. It was stated p!,r,pi' end-- , else which make breed
measure designed to stimulate the sale make a flat charge, of 3 for moving a Julian
de la Rivss, aged 44 years, at that the engineer ot the troop train character have' been "developed with a
of Liberty Bonds, which waa passed subscriber's telephone set from one
ft is
that Romero waa killed an the fireman badly b view to adapting each to particular
Pojoaque.
was
taken up by the
to another within the sami struok Rlvas withalleged
by the House,
a bar of toon.
nM itr iHirdrnler arnidlnons.'
v
s
.
Senate finance committee.
premises.
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Of course It was public property
that the. Taketteeal railway trains did
not dash along like
hurricane being
pushed, nor did "they travel as fnst as
y
In 'question
a rnmbr, but the
had Just about put the "lid on."
Mr. T. Raveller was ojie of the
paar.e? gers on this occa- Inn tan4 did. iraftlnn snvlnlll
hmit
Jou-oe-
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In the issue of tbettentrol Division
Bulletin of the American Red Gross of
August 28 the following article ap
,"v
,
pears:
Women of Cheerful Disposition for
'
Hospital Hut Service Abroad.
Several hundred American women,
whose dispositions are of the cheerful
variety, are wanted for work In the
Bed Cross hospital huts in France.
The "cheerful; disposition" proposition
Is on essential requisite, for the reason
that their duty will be to spread cheer
among the boys who are convalescing
after wounds received on the battlefield or from attacks of Illness.
The bureau of1 personnel of the
American Bed Cross already has enrolled 180 of these workers, while 443
Is the number estimated as necessary
to be supplied, before the first of January, 1919. ThevBd Cross commissioner to' France, In a cablegram calling for, these hospital hut workers,
specifying some of the qualifications
required, suggested that the women
chosen should be those who are keen
on entertainment! Lots of music, reaUt
Ing aloud, and all that sort of thing
help to make the recovery of wounded
and alck ' soldier boys much quicker
.than otherwise would be the, case.
Everything that keeps up spirits and
turns thoughts In a channel that prevents one of the bitterest of air ailments homesickness Is a godsend.
The American Red Cross - Intends
that there shall be no lack of entertainment and good cheer "over there,"
and it Is particularly desired therefore
tlint the call for hospital hut 'workers
be compiled with according to schedule. Those who volunteer, for this
servicer will be expected to remain
abroad for at least a year.
It' Is desirable that applicants be
able to pay their own expenses, but In
cases of exceptional qualifications the
Red Cross will pay living expenses In
France. Transportation to and from
France will be furnished by the Red
'

.

'

'

'!

work,' for It surely Is not JBmergen-demay arise which will make it
necessary to call upon the workers for
duties not on the program i for It is
now an established rule of the Red
Cross: that all those accepting service
abroad must hold themselves In readiness to accept any duty which Is assigned to them.- - Only those who have
strong constitutions, and do not tire
easily and 'who. still possess that
s

--

"cheerful

dispo-eltlon-

"

are fitted for enrollment In
the hospital hut service. Application
should be made to the Bureau of Personnel. Central Division, 180 North
Wabash avenue, Chicago, m.

Interest In Plaids.
Perhaps It Is through the Influence
i uih fWnh kllHai who ham an-i -

..u,

can cities to remind us that the kins-men of Bruce and Wallace are among
our allies, that we have revived our
Interest In plaids. Perhaps It Is Just
because bright colors are in vogue as
a counteractive against the grlmness
of war, or perhaps It Is just time that
plaids returned to vogue they do
periodically, do' they not? At any rate,
some of the most interesting of the
new separate skirts are made from
Scotch plaid and some of these skirts
are made in pleated designs to carry
out the idea' of the hlghlander.

'
8ummer 8mock.
It would be impossible to create a
more artistic garment for .summer
wear than the smock.. Young girls and
slender women find It exceptionally
becoming. The loose and straight but
pliable lines of the smock conceal and
even beautify defects, simulating a
pleasant roundness of figure. The materials used for them range from calico to' georgette crepe. One very practical smock Is very much like a large
allover apron, for It buttons on the
shoulders. Is very long and shows
Cross.
huge pockets capable of holding any
There should be no 'mistaken notion necessary articles, from knitting to
thut this hospital hut service Is easy farming Implements.
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the 'other end,

..

doe. not prevent feminine Washington from proa- W enadlng T street every afternoon. v F street is a particularly appropriate
thoroughfare for the parade, for an the flip and fashionable Happen flit by to
flossy fripperies. And then again-a-t
night F street Is the acene of the final
flaunting of flamboyant furbelows.
' Washington It famed for the beau- -'
ty, for the dash, for the chic of Its
women. Ana Justly so, tod. There
are, of course, many more pretty, girls
on Broadway or Fifth avenue In an
hour than" there are on F street In a
day, but wUh all respect to New York
lty, It most be admitted that the love--,
ly women of .Washington give an Impression of culture, of breeding, of the
Ugh manners and fine customs of another day, that Is not obtained along the
great and not so white way..
The sun is hot In the afternoon and the frocks are thin, and If one strolls
toward the aun the view resembles the back pnges of the magazines. Here
and there on a street 'corner Is a pretty group. Often in the' center of it ta
a French or a Serb or an Italian officer, vivid In his uniform, a spot of rich
color In a circumfluent band of admiring ladies who shimmer about him and,
mnch ta
Mfl
nmn 0, goMflsh dodglDg about the,, roined i
castle in a gloDe.
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lmef Sorry, sir, I don't know,"
replied the luggage lifter.
"Don't

know)."

shouted

Raveller.

"Hang It, man, how Is it you don't
carry a watch t" v..
"Well, sir, yon see," said the portmanteau pulveriser, "we hardly ever
need a watch on. this road; what we
need Is a calendar.
Stray Stories.
.

M

,

i
Beauty In Play.
Lovely human play Is like the play
of, the eun.
There's a worker for
you; steady to his time, Is set as a
strong man to run his course, but also
he rejolceth as a strong man to ran
his course.
See how he plays In the
morning, with the mists below, and
the clouds above, with a ray here and
a flash there, and a shower or jewthat's the sun's play;
thermos- - els
caTof the dangws and everywhere
great human play Is like him
to a certain extent However the all varlous-a- U
full of light and life,
current should be turned off Just as and tender,' as the dew of the morn
soon as the bed Is warmed.
Ing. Buskin.

Dangers to Be Avoided.
The bureau of standards at Washington has Investigated many household devices and their attendant train
of accidents. It tells us that it Is exceedingly dangerous to go to sleep with
aa electric pad placed under heavy
bed clothing for the reason that the
cumulative heat has been known to
Ignite material near it Borne of these

STmt

rf Dorfe power. The women salute, too, for there are scores of them In
uniform, most of' them ambulance drivers. Nor li their uniform an empty
gymboL The work from early morning until late at night; most "of them
Could Do No Less.
own
.nd bny their own sai and oil: and their labors are not "Does Mrs. Dubwalte object to your
'
less arduous than those of a masculine ambulance driver. And no more using' profanltyr
romantic either. They carry one end of a stretcher that bears very fre- ., "Well," replied Mr. Dubwalte, with
.
a thoughtful air, "she used to object'
quently a dying person to the waiting car.
strenuously when I addressed a few
appropriate remarks to our motorcar
Little Verbal
Slip, but It Spoiled Romance on; the occasion of a breakdown fifty
v
or, sixty miles from the nearest shop,
.
but she permits me to express myself
across
over
vast
verdant
and
lots
the
a
solitary reaper,
WHILK meandering,
rather freely about the kaiser."
back
Monument
between
and the
the
that fills up the geography
toe, reduced from $15
vlw of the White House, my 812.50
'
Too Good to Be True.
1
because it was a Friday bargain, came
Mr. Jones But the girl has good refin contact with a square stone marker
,
embedded deep In the grass bearing erences.
Mrs. Jones Too good. They must
this simple and pathetic Inscription,
"U. S. Meridian, 1884." I shed a few have been anxious to get rid of her
silent tears. These memorial stones to praise her so highly.
are so sad. "U. S. Meridian. 1884" o
Well, Weill
simple and eloquent I Then lifting my
"WImmen get queer ideas these
observed
crow
a
as
I
eyes,
streaming
flies from that mortuary tablet In the days."
"Huhf
ellipse where the tank Britannia was
"My daughter waats to take a course
wont to gambol some months ago,
In logic." '
straight through the south door of the
across
executive mansion and out through the north door,
Lafayette Park and
A DEFEN8E.
out Sixteenth street It would find Its last roosting place linearly on the top
X
little
with
wistful
In
line
"Meridian
tablet
direct
a
that
overgrown
hill,"
of,
had always thought before that a meridian was a vague and abstract thing
like an equator or a horizon. I never realised before that you could stump
'
your toe against one. , Did yout
. And speaking of as the crow flies, It was this amiable typewriter's proud
privilege recently to go snooping down F street on the heels of a dapper
young first lieutenant and the new girl upon whom he was obviously desirous
of making an impression before he started off kaiser chasing. The sweet
young thing asked her soldier the exact distance between two certain towns,
"Just fifty miles," replied the lieutenant with precision and dignity,
"that is, as" the fly crows."' And the foolish girl" giggled and spoiled all the
atmosnhere.
That official will never nronose now. You know, yourself.
Geraldlne, how hard It Is to get a man, soldier or civilian, up to the scratch
.
again once he's

''..

'

!

V

OPPORTUNITY presents Itself, especially if you are
IFnational
capital, take a little hike through the beautiful

a. newcomer to the
park on the northwest corner of the city and become acquainted with some of the prettiest
Bronson Most of the airs people
scenery you can find anywhere. "Even
II li II II
t CAN'T SEE THAT
the entrances to the park are things of
put on about the benefits of foreign
11
travel are all a bluff.
beauty. They are numerous and' wide
v '
'.
JfoCK CREK PARK
Woodson Yes. Bnt you've got to
spread, and residents of any section
of the city Will find ah easy way to get
travel yourself In order to be able to
is jo
Into the parte.
.
i
CT5 Oft MY MERIfa call the bluff.
Especially is this true of the zoo,
which presents, In addition to Its
8ame Old Discontent.
Now as the mercury doth prowl
trees, rolling hills and streams, a conToward high Instead of low,
gregation of animals as Interesting as
I'd like to hear the north wind howl.
any to be found. Familiar entrances
I'd like to shovel snow.
to the Zoological park are four In .number. First of all, there Is the Adams
That Helped Some.
mill road entrance, down which, every sunshiny Sunday afternoon,; stream
"And what did Mrs. Browne do
hundreds of people from all sections Of the city. This entrance leads down when she found the doorbell wouldn't
the stone steps, and affords perhaps the most picturesque doorway to the too.
rlngr
The Connecticut avenue entrance is perhaps the most pleasant way of ' "Oh, she wrung her hands."
all for those who are not fond of walking, and admits one at once Into the
For Use in Drawing' Rooms.
park. But there is yet another way of getting into the park, and with the
Initiated the favorite.
Bill I see an electrically-operate- d
Walk across the Calvert street bridge until you come to the west end. vacuum cleaner for the teeth has Just
Turn directly to your right and there, at the side of the bridge, you will see. been patented for dentists.
steps leading downward. Follow these down and down and down. Then yon - 0111 That's nothing new. I've seen
will come tp a place where you haven't the slightest laea wnicn way to go.- vacuum cleaners used In drawing
Don't Strike down the road to the left and you' suddenly will come out at roomB before now.
r
the ford.
lilajLUauiiimii
,
There before you will be the creek rushing oyer the rocks, rocks over
Pretty Near It
which small boys of Washington have crossed the "crick" these many decades.
Bacon Is that true that your wife
The
band
waistline.
the
Muny women have become addicted the ttgure at
I remember when I used to hop from rock to stone to stone. Either the stones has brain fever?
;o the pajama habit, and pajumns are Is run In a casing sewed to the inside havo been washed away, or something, for I wouldn't care to try the passage
Egbert Why, no; but she's got the
There Is a wide
beginning to crowd nightdresses In of the garment.
next thing to It.
turned-bac- k
a
subwith
collar
of
the
edged
young
the good graces
- - Soon-yo- u
come to a bridge, pass the jackal cages, and before you know
"What's that?"'
'
woman. Already manufacturers are stantial lace, which also finishes the It are right with the animals, the bears being Just above your head.
;
"Hat fever."
j
turning, qut a variety of them In cot- short sleeves. At the ankle the panton and In silk fabrics.
They, are taloons are gathered in by an elastic
A Pessimist's Definition.
made In two pieces with more or less band, and a frill of lace falls about Considerable Amusement in Store for
"Rather," snld the small boy, "what
Registrars
reason
to
no
look
but
'
fancy coats and Jackets and In the. the foot, for
is an optimist?"
model borrowed from lovely., It accomplishes its commendnl ii In original
is a man who
"An
son,
my
optimist,
see
'
one
reason
no
is
shouldn't
the funny
because a thing
serious is
why
y
v'
able purpose. ,
the masculine garment. But the
JUST if it is there.
positively decides that everything is
a
of
that
a
think
Hun
When
think
of
yon
biped
you
to
severe
U away from the
type
himself to
never smiles or laughs. When you think of the American soldier you think of all right without troubling
the more feminine and frivolous styles.
make inquiries." '
'
When
that
a
regisman,
smiling
pig
mode! of
In the picture a
tration comes off the registrars
wash satin is shown. It
From the Bench.
An
throughout the country an going to '"Were Insultever arrested for speedappeared at the Style ihow , recently
you
RfCISTEft
and
see
If
hear
galore,
amusing
things
:'
Braid Much Used.
held at Chicago, and its lure, caused
.before ?".asked
Judge.
they keep their eyes and ears open, ingThe chauffeur the
. Braid is going to be very much used
flushed
many a good dollar to pass from buyangrily.
do.
will
which
I
expect
they
of
to
is
manufacturer
the
ers of apparel
this autumn. There a real wartime
"What does your honor think I've been
not
dtlsens
in
registered
Already
this particular garment. These buyers reason for this, as braid Is something
all these years pushing a
the draft are beginning to manifest doing
'
know Its lure will coax, more Hollars that covereth a multitude of sins and
wheelbarrow?"
here
and
at
there,,
giving
reluctance,
out of the purses of dainty and luxury-lovin- g makes quick work of giving a smart
or
information
as
not
out
tp whether
women.
"'?"'':'-Getting His.
' and neat finish-t- all sorts of tailored
'
they will have to register. - '
Wash' datln lingerie ferns an ex-r-n frocks, costs and .suits.' There is a
"You seem to enjoy seeing the Judge
age-anones
hits
the
This
thing
with his wife.", t
vagance, but In the. long run it can- kind of double, folded braid that may
both ways. Suppose you are fifty
not be considered ' so'!' ;? The satin, easily be applied to the edge of
"Yes, I like to see hint get some of
comes
on
looking young. Somebody
up bis own medicine."
the. na- sleeves, tunics or skirts, giving them years bid, say, and pride yourself
proves to be very dumblfr-ariV
to register?"
ture of this material predUdesnhe use a complete finish, with the minimum of and says: "Say, Bill, wfll you have
"Ehr ' '
The home dressmaker will do ,', That sounds like an easy question to answer,, and xso It is; but if yon
"I like to see her -- overrule him."
of a lot of fragile but useless trim- work.
years old. fhen,
fine tucks, well to make use of this new vogue answer it flatly, then that fellow knows you are not ferty-slHemstitching,
mings.
if you have to register, and art trying to make folks believe you are
s
French" knots. ' and durable lace
for braid." 'Of course; braid Is not , al- again,
Fondly Indulgent
when you admit it
old
g
Mrs. Justwed You must not expect
device, '"' in wisdom, you show yourself up
prove the best choice for; trim- ways used as a
will
themselves
nation
Members
local
the
of
'
register
boards, (throughout
me to give up my girlhood ways til at
for In .many of the pew and. smart
ming satin : lingerie, and they last as
'
the
sults'a very elaborate system of braid In the draft. if they come within the age limit and It Is probable ' that
once, dear.'."
long as the.thtill they decorate;
'
more great majority of the 5,000 board members will register.
The pajamas pictured are cut with trimming is carried
Justwed That's all right ; go' on
Bui you can't find out until the dayand, in roue caw ynn tue pini
s kimono boty joined to very full pan- .than, vpe sort of braid being combined
taking an allowance from your father
'
I
a
'
her
time
then
vn
v
taloons held by a flat elastic band to in, one design.
Just as if nothinghad happened.

U
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"The ladles got so disgusted with
the poor business done that they went
straight home and touched their husbands for the amount they wanted to
raise." :

d

Here Is Trip Visitor to Capital Must Not Miss

9

Quick Results.
"How was the basaarT"
"A great success in one way."

1

white-pointe-

'

i

:

,

,

one-piec- e'

.

Not His Last
Mrs. Penman Do you know mother
said she cried over your last book.
Mr. Penman But that Isn't going to
be my last book.
"Well, I won't tell ' her."
"Why pot?"
"Because probably she'd be sorry
she cried."
His Protest.
Flntbush I hear you have some new
neighbors next door.
Bensonhurst Yes, that's right.
' '
"Spoken to them yet?"
"Well. I Just guess I have!
They
n
were banging a
of a piano
night and day. You Just bet, I had to
'

tin-pa-

speak to them."
A 8ucee,esful Dowser.
"I have often beard that water can
be located by a stick. Do you believe

itr

"Sure! If the stick 'is smartly applied to a boy it will make the tears
.....
"t
flow.";, ... . .

Celebrities Meet
"Who are you?"
"Pm the mnn who said the telephone
was a toy. Who are you?"
,
"I'm the man who said the moving
picture craze would die out In six
months."
Benefits of Education.
Tell me, honestly, now, have
you ever found any practical use for
'
what you learned at college?
Grey I should say I have. One night
when burglars got Into my house I
scared them off with our college yell.
;

:

Green

,

'

Magic Required.
Betty Papa says I shall marry the
man I wish to.
, Alice (who has had experience)
What wilt he do hypnotize the man?
Very Properly.
"How would you manage the march
of righteousness?"
Td perform It on an upright
.
piano."
.

'

.

.

y

edg-Ing-

labor-savin-

out.1-oft-

hr

Can Afford Economy.

t

First Walter When I first saw that
mai. he couldn't have been making
more than f 1,000 a year. I'll bet it's .
810,000 now.

:

'

Second Walter Why, he uised to
tip, but now he only
give a
gives me a dime. The Lamb.
60-ce-

8hould Be Grateful.
Reggie I've got a beastly cold' In,
'
my head.
Miss Keen Never mind, Reggie.
Don't grumble. Even if It Is only a
cold, It's something. ,
i.
. Tell by the 8mell.
"Have you any onion
asked the sweet young thing In the stationery store.
"Well, we have some that's scented,
If that's what you mean,; miss," was
the clerk's suggestive reply.
uote-paper-

,

d

'

.

Pie for the Judges,

"Now congress wants to pass a law
forbidding federal Judges to declare
laws passed by congress unconstitutional."
;
"You can see what that law hat
ahead of It"
Unfavorably.
"What were those lady Jurors whis
pering about V asked the Judge some-- '
what peevishly of the court bailiff. .
"Nothing, sir."
'
"But they were. What wasfltt"
"Well, your honor, they were com--;
meotlng on the hang of your gown.",

'
Pood for Thought '
You ought to see the
play I was telling you about It certainly made me think.
, .
Miss Mind One of those mirscie
'
plays, I suppose!
Mr.

Matter

.

'

' '

LE,

.

GOULD,

I?:iZ

L.

'
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and Publisher.

,

"

COULD City Editor.

Subscription rate per year J2.Q0
'
Advertising rates on application at the office. ,
second-clasice
s
N.
M.
matter at the postof f of Gallup,
, Entered as
r
under Act of Congress of March 1. 1879.
,
,
erroneous statement be made in the columns
ofathis paper, call our attentionto it, and "due correction
'
will be made and ample justice cheerfully accorded.
v,

n.ti..Cul

OES

.

u:::3
k::3

Nov is ihp time to purchace Fall needs.
We can
save yqii more oa your Fall purchases than ever.

--

.

answer the complaint now on file
in said Court, on behalf of said
on or before October
plaintiff,
FTmEPS
15th 1918. the said plaintiff will

cedes

c:e r3 ti;k T3

Mc-Pi-

..

,

--

sn-rans

ssioas

-

Ladies'; Fall Shoes i
New styles and colors
"
$2.98 to 7.90

:

take default against you, and
will seek relief as prayed for in
her said complaint
Plaintiff's attorneys are

hfier sm-- o

lines Are Complete

Om-Fal- l

' Should an

m

n

i.

,

:

A

e,

'
-

(

Girl?' School Shoes
The kind that wears
.93 to 2.98

,

,

Men's Dress and Work Shoes
Edwards and McFie and E.
See them, they arcthe kind you are looking
A. Martin of Gallup, New Mexico
Boys' School and Dress Shoes
for and (he price is right
my hand and the seal
' 'AH my friends know and can of Witness
These
are the shoes that wear, boys
said Court at my office in Galto 7.90 .
$2.98
, $1.83 to 3.98
tell you that for a long time
lup, McKinley County, New
26th
day of August,
was almost a nervous wreck, Mexico, this
'
1918.
and this Tanlac has made such
':v:' '.':
(Seal)
wonderful change in ray con
A complete line, all nice new stock to select
They are the styles you are looking for, girls
F. W. Meyers
dition that they are simply .... Clerk of the District Court
from and the price is right
...
to
7.90
Serges $2.98
amazed at my improvement,
in and for McKinley County,
$1.49 1.98 2.49 2.98 3.45 3.98 4.45 4.98 up 7.45
New Mexico
said Mrs. Ella La Plant, who con- '
y-y
duets a large rooming house at Sept. 21' inc.
Notice of Suit
Ginghams such as Red Seal and I X L etc.
412 Puyallup Avenue, Tacoma,
Best graces, assorted colors
v In the District Court
;
29 etc. per yard
.
Washington, the other day
I
23 eta.
McKinley County
"For the last twenty years"
'
Palm Olive Soap 3 bars for 25 cte.
New Mexico
Toilet paper 3 big rolls for 25 cts.
she continued, "I had been in a
No.
973
condition
rundown
and
terribly
WE have a complete line of ladies' READY-to-WEARDon't fail to call and see for yourself
Annie A. Jones .
during that whole time, hardly a
C.
are
and
the
am
the
J.
prices
right,
they
Plaintiff
,
Penney Co. prices, you know.;
day passed that I didn't suffer
Vs.
from awful headaches. I" had
,
Steven Canavan
no appetite at all and what little
I forced down down would fer The Rocky . Cliff Coal Mining
ment in my stomach and distress Company, a corporation and all
unknown persons who may claim
me for hours. My kidneys were any interest
or title adverse to
1,
out of order and worried me plaintiff in the premises Delow
'We sell War Savings Stamp'lwiy your fcpm'
described.
and
and
nerves
day
my
night
Defendants .
were so unstrung that, after goTo all persons above named,
little
to
even
bed,
sound,
any
ing
and all other
unknown
the rustling of a news paper, to plaintiff whopersons
may claim any inwould wake me with a start and terest or title in the premises
it would be some time' before I described below, Greeting
You and each of vou will d ease In the Justiceof the Peace Court
could drop off to sleep again. ' I
notice that the above nam Before L. E. Gould, J. P. Within
take
had a very large house to look ed
plaintiff, has commenced her
and for Precinct No. 3 : ;
after, and I was so weak and action in the above entitled
; County of McKinley miserable that a couple hours Court wherein she seeks to quite
'
I.
f
State of New Mexico
work would exhaust me so that her title in ancuo the toiiowing
Ijt,,
described
Lots
towit:
l'No'.i:vv'':?'h
I'd just have to quit for the rest 17 to 24, realestate,'of block 26
'
of
inclusive,
,
.
TonyPlese. '
of the day. The fact is; loss of the Railroad
Addition to the
Plaintiff.
7
and
lack
nourishment
had
of
sleep
Town of Gallup,, New Mexico.
'
,,vs.
You are 'notified that unless :
j undermined my nervous system
,
John Kezele. .
...
and I was just wearing myself you enter your appearance in
said action in said Court on or '
v
;'.
V.'.:;. Defendant
out...
before October 15th. 1918. the
'
and'.
v UA
I
all
had
the money
"I spent
r :.
plaintiff will take default against
on medicines and treatments that you and will, ask said Court to Gallup American Coal Company
'
,
;
Garnishee
;7 j
did me no good, and I had about enter a decree establishing the
' ffour models with capacity ranging from 160 lbs. 'of milk an hour" to 1000 lbs.
to
hi
Kezele
sole
to
said
of
John
Notice
and
Suit
title
of
ever
premises
given up hope
getting in said
plaintiff.
Defendant
well, when I began to read about
These separators are easy to operate, easy to keep clean and are a
Plaintiff's' Attorneys are Me
great economy,
You
are
hereby notified that
was
Tanlac
the good
doing others Fie, Edwards and McFie and E.
they save cream, are absolutely sanitary. The method of separation used by: the
and I thought I might as well try A. Martin. Gallup, New Mexico. suitihas been commenced against
Y IKING is acknowledged to be the! most successful.
No farm that keeps from
it, Well sir, the way I began to Witness my hand and the seal vou in the court, bv the above
cow
to
one
a
office
in
herd
Court
the
can
of
said
afford
named
at
wherein,
to
my
without
dairy
judg
up
pliantiff,
big
Viking; Separator.
pick up right after starting on it Court house in
Gallup, McKinley
surprised even me,, for after ex County, New Mexico, this 21st ment in the sum of Ninety and
50 ($90.50) Dollars is demanded
perience with other medicines i day of August, 1918.:
7;
against you on" account of such
'such
did not expect
quick results (Seal)
and
amount
due
F.
by
W.
owing
fine-tobeing
o
'It!''
Meyers
fine
My appetite is just
'
you to said plaintiff for room
feel . Clerk of the'Pistrictf Court
the way prices are now-fo- rl
of McKinley County,' N. M.
and board furnished vou by said
V1
hungry most all the time. My Sept. 15
:
loaned
and
for
money
plaintiff
kidneys dont worry me at all now
Jkade iiv various sizes to meet ail requirements, with a.
Notice ot Suit
churning capacity from U
by said plaintiff to you. You
and I am rid of that terrible
18
to,
Works
Court
In
District
on
turbine
dasher
gallons;gallon
the
are
McKinley
tnat
notinea
your,
turtner
makinff it noaaihip
princiDle.
backache at last. Those awful
New Mexico.
H
County,
been:
have
15
and
effects
6
to
from
in
money
all
Gathers
minutes;
churning
the butter fat in the cream TW
headaches are all gone, too,
No. 977
v
garnisheed in the hands of the
not crush the butter globules: Just the churn for the home butter maker ;
which is a grand relief, besides
Caroline B. Lee,
Prices
Gallup, American Coal Company,
Plaintiff
most reasonable
I sleep all night like a child and : '.
,
....
:
Vs.
a corporation,, ana .unless you
r
feel so strong and rested whem
W. Lee, c
James
;
appear' and answer in this cause
1
I get up in the morning, that
Defendant
on
or before the 30th day of Oc
don't mind at all, the work I To James W. .Lee. defendant
tober, A D..19I8, judgment by
have to do in looking after a above named, Greetings:
'I ,w
will be entered against
default
You
are
notified
that
sixty-tw- o
room house full of
hereby
iri the Hands
the
been
and
com.men.ced
has
money
you
against
$1:
people. My father is now taking sujt
tne iaDove' TOmea' iourc of the jgarnisheei applied to the
you-iTanlac and says he is just Ree- bv
the above named ' Plaintiff,
of said judgment.
'
V
.
ling fine."
The object of said suit is to ob paynient .L.
E; Gould
Tanlac is in sold in Gallup at tain an absolute divore from you
,! J
Justice
6l the Peace
to
restoration
and
Kit'.
the
plaintiff
the Banner Drug Store.
Precinct No. 3 '
of her former name of "Bush".
1,
Notice ot Suit
. You are further notified that
McKinley County,
In District Court of .McKinley unless you enter your appearance
"
aaid iplerkj JGallupi Ne Meico ;pr. Wm. Hutchinson formerly
Mrs. Lawrence ; Lackey and
' in the above named Court, arid Sept. 31 inc.: :V;,r.
County New Mexico.
been the time ana place ap ot cni8 tity but. now located at little son of . Albuqueruaue.
ins
the complaint on jile
answer
ar
..........
.Dessie B. Burgess,
..;.,,
therein in this cause, on or be
pointed for hearing of bbjectiohis rueme, (10. writes, that he is the guests for two weeks of
within
her
m
new
his
In
Court
Probate
the
location
nicely
plaintiff
fore October, 15th, 1918, the
wQch final account and settle-)m- doing
and likes it very well but at times
'
Vs.
plaintiff will take default against and for the County, of McKinley
and
.'dia?
;th
for
thereof,
longs for Gallup and New Mexico mcr re. - juage ana Mrs. : McFie
you arid will seek judgement in State of New Mexico.
j i S
;
George W. Burgess, ;
and
said
administrator
of
We winn to keep in touch .with Mrs,; Lackey and
:e)n)rtfe
accordance with the prayer of
Mrs, E. A;
In the triatter of the estate of
Defendant
hia purities on hittrpfficiat bond, Gallup-- ; jStews, and want the Martin, visited the historic
her complaint, v
village
known
Floriaa
No. 988
BlotnicMotljerwi9e
fiftJiatl persons interested in said Herald to follow us here. "
The name and addresses of
ui
uni
ud
neuuesaay.
aal
...
Florian
W.
Blatnick.decea9ed.
To George
Burgess, defend- plaintiff's attorneys is. McFie,
;esite; are hereiy riotified 'W
Mrs. F. E. Noble
':'.:Mr.
Notice Ha 'hereby "gWen f that etit their
Ed war da and McFie and E. A.
ant abve named. Greeting:
objections i6 such final have moved to
New
Mexico.
'
!
Martin,
adrtiiniatrat-Gallup.
as
the undersigned.
You are hereby, notified that
Albuquerque' to Willhoit has returned from Camp
ascouni aisaiu ume ana pisce. .
hand and the seal
Witness
my
wont to
mafc
has
of
said
estate
their ; home; yaa - Mr.
the
;filed.hie
an action has been commented of said Court at
';.: stp.
office in Gal- or
Tv"' :.JSamuel Dimon;
Noble hjs accepted the' position exaaunation for admission to an
' against vou in the above entitled lup. McKinley myCounty. New final account, pprtand petition ii.dminitirat:.of: fcstate of
officers' training camp. He, .will
of bookkeeper for the1 Occidental
Court ' by Dessie B. - Burgess: Mexico,. this 28th day of August for dytrjbutipn and ; discharge 1h jfjjlorlatt' Bibtnick, Deceased
mu wi
a.vuiuujiBsum m xne en- e
tnse
Irisu9.cn'"-fot,
,
Said action is brought for the 1918, ......
y?l
tneonjee,
'
feoyrt;; ycjfi&County I immwy'GaxiWtiiy who has
purpose of dissol ving the bonds .(Seal),.,' F. W. Meyers LeoLeaden, who has been
Ne ;iefiicd;' at Gallup, Ner", ftieen1 a lieulehaiit in' the 'army. Storage tpn the past. year, or home
of matrimony now existing
for a visit to' his: parents ;
Clerk District Court
jjjflf j piejfacal service has; been . pro tnore.; fhe best wishes ot their has returned to San Francisco
oiVthe
thit
and
lUnfa?
you and the above named
of
McKinley County
7
nipted an,4 now .Jhaa commission friends go ,wHh them to their where he is on duty, in the navalNew Mexico'
plaintiff; You ire, further nopi Kovemoer. a. u. ivio,
,
21
inc.
,
: new .home.
A.
o'clock
M., at theoffice of HMieapMn...i;. .
tified that unles you appear and Sept.
.

Comforts and Blankets

Girls' Dresses
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STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE F03 PUIXICATIO:
SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND
-

T1MH1SK

-

v-

M'KINLEY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of
public Lands.

:

W.

'

lizn

U.

Funeral Director

andj

Licensed Embalmer
New Mexico,
t
Arizona
Chapel, Automobile Service
Office phones
Res. night phon e
Delmar Hotel 92
68ann56

Tonic3

RUIZ & OVERSON
'
Attorneys at Law
Practice In All Courts Of
New Mexico and Arizona.

Refreshing Drinlis

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice ' is hereby jrlven that
pursuant to the provisions of an
Act of Congress, approved June
20th, 1910. the laws of the State
of New Mexico and the rules and UNDERTAKING PARLORS
regulations of the State Land With Chapel for funeral services
Office, the Commissioner of PubD.. ROLLIE,
proprietor and
lic Lands will offer at public sale
Funeral Director.
to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock
Telephone No. 78
A. M., oh Tuesday, November
in
the town of Gallup.
5th, 1918.
Edmund K. French
County of McKinley,' State of
New Mexico, in front of the
Lawyer . '' t
court house therein, the follow
Member Bar
;
ing described tracts of land, viz; Supreme Court United States
sale No. im All of Section
Supreme Court New Mexico
36,T.13N.,R. 16 W., contain
Office 205 Coal Ave.
ing mu.uu acres, mere are no
on
this
tract.
improvements
Bert D. Richards
.

,

1

"Travel
Joy
.

..

come to those who have the
money to make leisurely trips.

Why don't you plan to

4

There are 3,217.600 ft.. B. M.
of timber on this tract, valued

at

sopiething of the country this
year? It's mighty good coun-

$4,826.25.

Splits Raven

1

Phosphates

per
of

w

Turkish

Crape Juice,

.'

'
;

Cherlry,

Mint Freez,

Pineapple.

Grape Egg Nog; Egg Coffee, Eggc Malted
Milk

Sundeas
w

-

We can make 18 different kinds and 'each
one is delicious. AH flavors ice cream soda.

.

Ice Cream
Vanila, Strawberry and Chocolate.
Complete line of candy"
Quick delivery to any part of the city. Phone 215

Lawyer
Licensed to practice in all the
courts of the State, the U. S.
District Court and U. S. Land

JENKINS DRUG STORE

.

'

.

.1)1 Coal

Avenue

..

,

New Coal Price

or

THE GALLUP STATE BANK

"

Air

I kmmmmi

Jewelry Gut

Silverware

th

'

If P

t

Egg Drinks

With Us Thb Week

per

.

.

Lemon,

try to get acquainted with

Start a Travel Savings Account

Seltzer, Red
T

Bevo, Ginger Ale,
T Punch, lemonade.

i

'

The successful bidder will be
required to pay in cash or certified exchange at the time of sale, Office.
.'- the total amount bid for the land.
and he will also be required to
L E. Gould
pay tor the timber at the above
!
Justice of the Peace
stated value.
' Third Precinct
Sale No. 1300 All of Section
36, T. 13 N.f R. 15 W., contain
Office Herald Building
ing MU.w acres. The improve
Phone No. 95
ments consist of house, ' sheds,
Darns, stables, well, uumDinir
Dr. E. Park Sellard
plant, fencing, clearing, plowing,
5
cent
annum paid on time certificates cellar, hog house, and granary,
Registered Optometrist
Latest equipment for properly
of deposit
12 mot. value $3,325.00.
$100 and up issued for 6
No bids on the above described
testing eyes.
tracts of land will be accepted
Postoffice Building
for less than THREE DOLLARS
($3.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in McFIE, EDWARDS & McFIE
addition thereto the successful
ATTORNEYS at LAW
bidder must pay for the improveGlass
Offices
ments that exist on the land.
and
Santa Fe. N. M.
Each of the above described Gallup
tracts will be offered for sale
to plaintiff who may claim any
separately.
interest
or title in the premises
The sale of land in sale No.
High class ware and articles that
folwill
to
300
described
be
,
below. Greeting:
the
subject
will fit every; need in the gift
and
terms
viz
conditions,
You
and
each of, you will
owing
line. A beautiful stock of preThe successful bidder must
notice
tnatthe above
please take
cious stones of every description.
pay to the Commissioner of Pub named
plaintiff has, commenced
WATCH REPAIRING a speciallic Lands or his agent holding
such sale,
of the her action in the above entitled
ty. r Watch inspectors for Santa
for
offered
land. Court wherein she seeks to, quiet
him
by
the
price
Fe R. R. Edison Diamond Disc
in
four
cent
advance
interest
per
her title in and to the following
phonographs ' speak for themfor the balance of such purchase described
The
realestate,
selves. ;:;;v,
price, fees for advertising and west 7 feet of Lot 16, and all of
inciand
.costs
all
appraisement
dental to the sale herein, each Lois 17 and. 18, in Block 59 of
and all of said amounts must be the Original Townsi'te of the
deposited in cash or certified ex town of Gallup, New Mexico.
change at the time of sale and
You are notified that unless
which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to you' enter your appearance in
the State of New Mexico, if the said action in said Court on or
successful bidder does not exe- before October 15th;, 1918, the
cute a contract within thirty plaintiff will take default against
days after it has been mailed to you and will ask said Court to
him by the State Land Office.
said contract to provide that the enter a decree establishing the
purchase, may at his option make sole title in and to said premises
payments ot not less than one in, said plaintiff.
thirtieth of ninety-fiv- e
per cent
Plaintiff's Attorneys are Mc
and
other
laces
all
the purchase ; price at any Fie Edwards and McFie and E.
of
satins
silks
of.
and
Expert cleaners
time after the sale and prior to
fancy garments.
the expiration of thirty years A. Martin, Gallup, New Mexico,
Witness my hand and seal
All wprk guaranteed, satisfactory ,
from date of the contract, and to
lor
the
said
of
any
Court at my office in the
payment
of
provide
We call and deliver. ,
unpaid balance at the expiration Court house in Gallup, McKinley
.';
Brazos and Brazos Proprietors.
of thirty, years from the date of
'
No.
m he contract with interest on de Couitfy, New Mexico, this 21st
205
Phone
207 Coal Ave!;
ferred payments at the rate of day of August. 1918.
F. W. Meyers, Clerk of the
four per cent per annum, payable in advance on the anniver- District Court of McKinley Coun
sary of the date of contract, par- ty New Mexico: '
;'
tial payments to be credited on
'
the anniversanof the 'date of (Seal of Court)
the contract next following the SeptlSinc
date of tender.
The above sale of land ' will be Notice of Suit ..
:'
..v
subject to valid existing rights, NO 984
and In the District Court of Mceasements.
reservation;.
Kinley County. New Mexico.
The Commissioner of Public George W Sampson, Plaintiff,
VS.
,Laods or his agent holdipg suck u
sare reserves ine ngnc w reject Amelia Sampson. Defendant
To: the defendant above named
any and all bids offered at said
1
sale.' Possession under contracts Greeting: '
,
,
of sale for the above. described
You are hereby notified that
tracts will be given on or before an action has been commenced
October first. 1919.
against you in the above entitled
and
of
hand
Wittness
Court by George W.' Sampson,
the
x
my
I
Super-Sio in which action the said
ficial seal of the State Land
plaintiff
.
i , .
a aivorce
of the State of New Mexico, seeKS
irom you. on me
j
this twentieth day of July, 1918. grounds of desertion and abandonment. You are further noRobert P. Ervien
Commissioner of Public Lands, tified that unless you enter your
. State of New Mexico.
appearance in said 'Court in said
rirBt Publicatfcnr, Jnly 27 .
action on or before the ; 10th.
5
Publication
Last
Oct.
day of October 1918,: the, said
plaintiff, will take default, against
The car of 'Cornfort," Fashwri, Enduring Strength.
Notice otSuit.
:
you, and will seek judgment as
NO. 974
prayed for in the complaint now
v:"t;
'
file in said 'court
on
In
Court.
convertable
and
closed
District
o!
the
McKinley
sold
11 types
cars,
Plaintiff's
:.
Attorneys are McLCourity, rew Mexico,
,.
v
.
;;,;. under W-'-yeawarranty: '
Fie, Edwards and McFie and
Annie a. tiones, riainim.
vs.
..
;
Martin, Gallup New;: Mexico;
The Rocky
Steven Canavan,
Witness my hand and. the seal
uurx uoai Mining tympany, a of said Court, at my .office ip the.
We can sell you a' STUTZ car if you want one
corporation, ,and , y.,unkDow Coct House at GalW0. .McKin-le- y
if i'vli
persona woo, may ciaim any inCounty, New fltexico. this
terest or title adverse to plain 21st. day of August. 1318. ;
.
de F, Wi Meyers, Clerk of the Ditiff in the premises below
'
Red Cross requests all Amer- scribed.
nev. a,ffijais, m awn wp
"
strict Court in and for McKinley
visitor in ihe city last week on icans tir save, peach' pitts, and
'.
New Mexico.'
County.
Defendants,
Atil ttlflii na I liner ot nut shells to be used in making
U..Mfluuw
To all persona above named; (Seal of Court)
,
'
:
' :'
; and all other persons unknown Sep 15th inoV
Rebobeth mission.
gjuriaaska.,5',;'''

'

of Soda, Bromo

,

see

;

.

'

Because of

government

orders coal will sell at
$9.00 for 3000 lbs.
We sell only Gibson pure
lump coal, over 4 inch
screen.
.

GALLUP COLD STORAGE
COMPANY

to-w- it:

Wurrn & Burke
Jewelers

Square Deal Market

(

Gallup Cleaners

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned and Pressed $1.75

Where Cleanliness and The Square
Deal Rule
CELEBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS, FRESH FISH,
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
only
healthy:; STOCK KILLED FOR
OUR TRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT.
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery Of Meat.
,

fat

Fred Meyer. Prop.

.

,

.,

ROLL FILMS

,

i

All roll films developed 10 cts.
Printing 3 cts. to j6 cts;' Kodak work a specialty

!

.

H. H. Walker

:

The Worlds Largest
Selling Gar
10 styles of "cars to selects from
beautiful Town

i

;

?

Car Landau.

cars in
every day use testify to the merits
pi ims nigniy superior car.

PIANOS OUR SPECIALTY
;
chances
on
take
.Why
your piano?
We have patent steel mover with heavy iron rollers.
Our Auto Trucks are safe- - We guarantee not to break
r
or scratch or drop your piano.
.

Of-fic-

j

HillchoH ActctncbHca

MATLOCK TRANSFER
199

-

--

;

:

New and Second Hand Store

.

!

;

:

E.-A-

ij

v.

c

k;.

'

,

1

.

?

,

rights-of-wa- y,

50,000 Hudson

V

PhotoPfPher s,u"er t0
Mishler and Walker

-- k.

'

NoitK

3rp

s: ;y w

.

kimls of Household Goods
Furniture arid Miners' Tcbb

All
?

.

bcut

Second hand goods
sold and exchsnrredL
:

.

.

,

'

."'."M'.J:'
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It It not n'- .'y tLit'catefrifcrt
War
peat wa&zZZzp art
bo tat rala!ri cf tit LtitarU. nZ
New York World. The vtrral
rlfd a hues treasure to the tctts of

tt

rO

ATTAOHMINT

TO

HJIIQHtWH

I BUSUHaAIL

I
an exact reproduction of the label Issued by the oovern-mai- lt
for use of eubeerlbore residing In tha country-- to be plaead an tholp thesea. ,..
..
..
Near the bottom is a large search
rural fro delivery mall bexaa during tha campaign, tlx million of thaaa
labala will ba Issued and distributed through tha various dlatrlet eommlttaaa
light capable of Illuminating the wa
to aubaeribara to tha loan. Tha Idaa In giving thla labal la that tha eubecrlp-tlo- n ter for a distance of thirty feet or
window ear laauod In formor campaigns cannot be eten In tha winmore, and by means of this, the helm
dow from tha country roada. This mall box emblem will ba vary Important man, far below the surface, Will direct
to rural residents.
tha operation of a hollow, flexible steel
rod. When the sunken ship is located,
powerful stream of water wUl be
Food Administration Urges
forced through the rod, to clear away
Test for Wheat Waste; Tells the sand which has drifted Ugh around

The above

What

Is Sugar?

How
A

By the U. & Food

Administration.

'

Sugar Is a food as well aa a flavor.
One of the simple food lessons the
United States fond administration has
driven home Is "Food Is Fuel for Fighters.'' Sugar Is one of the conspicuous
fuel foods. Its great advantage Is that
It is quickly burning, and gives Its en- ergy to the body more rapidly than
'
other kinds.
,
The commercial granulated sugar we
boy at the store Is "not the only sugar
on the shelf." Some of these other
sugars have popular names which denote their origin, such as grape sugar,
fruit sugar, milk sugar and malt sugar.
Their technical names are, In order,
glucose or dextrose; fructose; lactose;
maltose.

The beet sugar or cane sugar that
we buy from the grocer is also an
"ose." It is called "sucrose."
'
The department of agriculture tella
us that while the canes and the sugar
beet are the only commercially Important sources of sucrose, this form
of sugar Is also found in the stems
and roots of sorghum and cornstalks;
In the carrot, turnip and sweet potato; in the sap of some trees, such as
the date palm and sugar maple; in
almost all sweet fruits,
and in the
'
nectar of flowers.
,
When a sucrose, or ordinary su
gar, is taken Into the body and goes
through the process of digestion, it is
changed into glucose and fructose.
Lactose goes through much the same
process, forming glucose and galactose. Maltose, too, changes into glucose.
.
y
Glucose is a simple, sugar very easy

lost craft
to Rectify Operation theFour
enormous perpendicular
,

matter of unusual importance to

grain growers Is the food administration's official test for clean threshing,
aays Indianapolis Mews. By this
rule any fanner can test the work of
the .threshing machine he has hired.
The test is made by directing the straw
blower against a blanket, sheet or canvas daring the time the weighing de
vice trips five times, recording two and
bushels.
If more than one
pint of wheat Is winnowed from the
straw on the canvas, bad work is Indicated. One and one-ha-lf
pints indicates a loss of 1 per cent If more
than three, pints is found which
means a 2 per cent loss reasonable
time should be given to correct the
bad operation, and a second test should
be made. If Improvement Is not obtained, steps should be taken through
the county threshing committee to discontinue operations until the avoidable
waste la corrected.
Most threshing committees have for
mulated detailed rules for the guid
ance of threshing crews In effectively
stopping; waste of grain. But more ef
fective than the rules and regulations,
the food administration believes, has
been the eagerness with which farmers
one-ha- lf

and threshermen have accepted, their
harvest-tim- e
responsibility and the dil
igence with which they are now stop
ping every source of grain waste.
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J'

ts Crjulns Co location of his macTiie
gaa and get bis range. Some of Ce
matt commonly used stunts are aa fol:
v v-'- -".
lows:,
At aU$t when lie mounts sis gun
over a top of his trench and wants
to get tha nags A Frlts's tretOi be
adopts the method of wfcnt he tenaa
"getting the sparks." This consists of
thing bursts from Us gun until the
bullets hit the German barbed wire.
He can tell when they are cutting the
wire, because a bullet .when it hits a
wire throws out a blue electric spark.
fire Is very damaging te
Machine-guwire and causes many a w' ing party
to go out at night when It Is quiet to
repair the damage.
To" disguise the flare of his gun at
night when firing, Tommy uses what Is
called a flare protector. This is a stovepipe arrangement which fits over the
barrel casing of the gun and screens
the sparks from tha right and left, but
not from the front So Tommy, always
resourceful, adopts this scheme'; About
three feet or less in front of the gun be
drives two stakes into the ground,
abou five feet apart Across thaw
stakes he stretches a curtain made out
of empty sandbags ripped open. He
soaks this curtain In water and fires
through it The water prevents it
catching fire and effectively screens
the flare of the firing gun from the

1

enemy.
Sound is

...

..

.

valuable asset In locating '
a machine gun, but Tommy surmounts
this obstacle by placing two machine
guns about one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards apart The gas
on the right to cover with its fire the
sector of the left gun and the gun on
the left to cover that of the right
gun. This makes their fire cross ; they
are fired simultaneously.
By this method it sounds like cat
gun firing snd gives the Germans the
Impression that the gun is firing from
a point midway between the guns
which are actually firing, and they ac-

a

cordingly shell that particular spot
The machine gunners chuckle and say,
"Frits Is a brainy boy, not 'alf ht

ain't"

But the men In our lines at the spot
being shelled curse Frits for his. Igno
rance and pass a few pert remarks
down the line In reference to the ma
chine gunners being "windy" and
afraid to take their medicine.'
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Showing How.
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Gas Attacks and Spies.,
Three days after we had silenced.
Frits, the Germans sent over gas. - It
did not catch us unawares, because thi
wind had been made to order, that la
it was blowing from the German
trenches toward ours at the rate of
about five miles per hour.
Warnings had been passed down tht
trench to keep a sharp lookout for gaa
We had a new man at the Derlscona
on this afternoon in question ; I wst
sitting on the fire atep, cleaning my
rifle, when he called out to me;
There's a sort of greenish, yellow
cloud rolling along the ground out 10

front it's

coming

"

But I waited for no more, grabbing
my bayonet which was detached from
the rifle, I gave the alarm by banging
an empty shell case, which was hang
Ing near the periscope. At the samt
Instant, gongs started ringing down thi
trench, the signal for Tommy to dov
his respirator, or smoke helmet aa w

it

caU
Gaa travels quickly, so you .must not
lose any time; you generally vhav
about .eighteen or twenty seconds Is
which to adjust your gas helmet

toovw.

'

.

,

Was

"pup-pup-pu-

."

!
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Salads for the Family.
The salad dressing Is as Important
o in a goofl salad as is the combination
JUST BE GLAD
'
of ingredients.
o
For the lover of olive oil no dressteeeoeeeeei
ing is as good as the French dressing
Ob hteart of mine, we shouldn't
and mayonnaise. In the present conWorry to!
What we've missed at calm we oouldn't dition of the market when high grade
,
Hdve, you know!
oil is so costly we will have to use
What we've met of stormy pain.
some substitute. Corn oil Is a fair
And of sorrow's driving rain,
We can better meet again,
oil, of good flavor and may be used;
.
If It hlowl
In mayonnaise, giving us a most agree-- ,
to digest. As it Is manufactured toable if not as fine flavored a dressing
We
erred
have
in
dark
hour
that,
'
as olive oil.
day, It contains absolutely no harmful
.
'
We have known,
substances.
When the tears fell with a shower
,
Put a yolk of egg with a half
his regulations. ,
alone
All
We need to remember that all the
of salt, a teaspoouful of
To gain the title of a "smart soldier,"
Were
shine
not
showers
and
blent
sweeteners the United States food ad- As the
powdered. ,augar, a pinch of mustard' Tommy has to keep clear of the crime
Master meantf
gracious
ministration asks us to use 1n place of Let us temper our content
and cayenne with two tablespoonfuls sheet, and you have to be darned smart
With His own.
of lemon Juice in a cold bowl, beat to dolt
"sugar" are sugars, too, and though
not always in as convenient a form, ftir wewith a dover egg; beater until thick
.1 have been on it a few times, most
morrow
not
every
know,
they give approximately the same food
and well blended, then add a
for ."Yankee impudence."
Can
,be sad;
ly
'
'
value and flavor.
,
Bo forgetting all the 'sorrow
,
of corn oil, beat well and
During our stay of two weeks In
We have had;
continue to add the oil, beating well rest billets our captain put us through
Let us fold away our fears,
after each addition until a cupful of k course of machine-gu- n
drills, trying
And put by our foolish tears,
the oil is used.;
And
all
the
out new stunts and theories.
coming
,'.
years,
through
t
Men.
Words of Wise
f.
.,
'
Juit btglad.:
After, parades were over, our guns'
James Whltcomb Riley.
leg
Comblnstion Salad.
V crews got together and also tried out
from
.
Keep thy spirit pure
S
Take two cupfuls of chopped apple, some theories of their own In reference
Mental Hygiene, Distinct
worldly taint by the strength of
one finely diced banana, a dozen chop- to handling guns. These courses had
virtue. Bailey.
'V '
Innoyatjon in Army Work ped dates, a cupful of chopped celery .nothing to do with the advancement of
' Be what
your, friends think
and a cupful of good salad dressing.' ' the war, consisted mostly of causing
6
"For the first time In the history of
i4
Mlx well, and season with .salt and tricky Jains In the gun, and then the
enemies say you are; go right
NeV York Medical a dash of cayenne. Serve in nests of rest of the crew would endeavor to losays
.warfare,"
forwurd and be happy. Pome- - 2 Journal, "mental hygiene as practiced lettuce.
cate as quickly at possible the cause
roy. ......
, ,,
among the soldiers is given the prom
the stoppage, This amused them
of
'
of
..The bigot Is like the pupil
inence it deserves, and, profiting by
Sweetbread and Almond Salad.
a few days and then things came tt
for
the eye the more light you put
the experience of England and France
Parboil a pair of sweetbreads;' and a standstill.
upon it the more It will contract.
In the present war, the surgeon gen- stand aside to cool.' Out up in email
One of the boys on my gun claimed
Holmes.
eral was impelled to inaugurate an pieces. ' Blanch, twenty-fou- r,
almonds, that he could play a tune while the
A man can never be a
.elaborate organisation, both in num- dry In the oven, then chop rather flrie. gun was actually firing, and demon
gentleman In manner until he Is V ber and plap, to take care of any men- When ready to serve, cover a dish with strated this fact one day on the target
'
a true gentleman at eart V tal disturbances idetected jn the camps
crisp lettuce) ,mlx the almonds and range. We were very enthusiastic and
,
.
Dickens.,,
.j
or amongJheiHpldJers during the, war. sweetbreads;' add a half teaspoonful decided to become musicians.
The price of liberty is eternal A This is a, distinct innovation in the of salt, a dash of
After constant practice I became
paprika, a table- vigilance;
army medical wA(fo'r the subjects spoonful of Worcestershire sauce and quite expert In the tune entitled "All
of mental bjglene.and of mental and mix thoroughly.
'
Conductors Para Big Feet"
;
.
nervous' diseases lh general, as occurAdd a stiff mayonnaise dressing and
When I bad mastered this tune, our
t
ring amontf soldjers iff wkt time,, were arrange on: the lettuce. v
two weeks' rest came to an end, and
Bronze Powder Is No Midi
for manyrfeasoos either lightly treatonce again we went up the line and
In America, Not in Germany. ed or neglected
altogether.'' '
took over the sector In front of
omato Salad.
Ceylon
'
Vi
',
Peel and chop 'three solid toma tees WOOd. w
TV'!
The United States industrleSse
At this point the German trenches
txarteiMen.
after removing the seeds, add a
prnctically 6,000,000 pounds of bronze
of salt, a tablespoonful of ran around the base of a hill, on the
Hollow trees are always the stlffest, lemon Juice, a' tablespoonful of chop- - top of which was a dense wood. This
powder annually, and 85 percent of
our total consumption was formerly but the mightiest oak, If sound, can oed onion; the same of srreen nenoer wood was Infested with machine guns,
impoired from Germany, but It Is now bend. The more exalted a man Is by and a hatt teaspbrifulu of paprika, i which used to traverse our lines at
"made In America.". For many years station, the more powerful should he Mix and turn into the dish In which, it will, ana sweep pie streets of a little
German manufacturers have been, be by kindness
There is no policy J Is. td he; served,. Stir coconut cream Tillage, where we were billeted while
he browse ilka (pputenes,!- sinfle-- : a ;gooa manner until thick and nonr four tablennoon-- " reserve, . ,
practically .Wprtitt)llng
t
powder trade It this country due td often succeeds where the best tongue fuls over the tomatoes and serve.
h Anere was one gun in particular
h4ve
TO
that
the fact
they
beeij9rlig, has tallett..; Politeness is most useful Th make the coconut cream, mte Which Uted get OUT goats, It had the
prices which were less than "thoswot to Inspire confidence In the timid and a obd siseti 'coconut and Dour over it "
range four "elephant" dugout
.
A
.
.
the American iproducera. Bronre pow- (enpourge tks deserHng.rrMagopn
" mm jmwMSMr mAHfiltiw ssTkMa ftiA
or- coiling water,1 stir and let
pint
;
der Is manoflrctured InfiojliOO'
rsnowwere oorougw up, its
stand until all the goodness has heen
grades,; differing la color and texture.
washed out of the nut Turn, Into a DB,lets would knock up, the dost on the
Iridies.
West,
jOf
e
Danish
Xu.t'i M lrcfij?if
i
cheesecloth ,nd press dry. Let this f0"' mop tBaB on. Tommy went
or. to flighty Mr running Into
French Increase Wheat Crop.
Under the terms of the sale whereby milk stand over night and by morning
' ' "
the United ' States .bought the Danish a mod thick, cream, will M formed '
B gun
w. our nerves on ease.
'The total production of (wheat In West Indies now called the Virata la-- 1 imr tha ton." Behuive the CMamiind '
France! this year Is eHlmatid?at
landtfrfrom tehfnark, it was stipu- - use the milk underneath for various and Frits seemed to know it' because
he never gave us an hour's rest Our
C00,000! quihtals. (188,600,000 bushels) lated that Oertuan vessels in the har- sauces.,
; repntatlon as machine gunners tat at
0MKtiii
of
not
Islands
should
er
29
be
increasfeof
bors
the
an
bring
' take we .tried various ruses to locate
In the event of the United
fnt oVer Inst year's cfo"), 'according to
sad put
gun out .of action, but
f
.
Stntps coins to war with Germany,
eadH one proved to be a failure, and
,:
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i
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ynopala fired by the sinking of the Lusltsnla, with tho loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empty, an American living in Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private in the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer in London, he is sent to train- lag Quarters in France, where he first bears the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties," After a brief period of training
trenches, where he takes
Empty's company is sent Into the front-lin-e
Ms first turn on the fire step while the bullets whls overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade fslla,' that death larks always In the trenches,
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick and shovel Empey bat experience as
digger
In Mo Man's Land. Exciting experience on listening post detalL Exciting work on observation post duty, Back 'in rest billets Empey
writes and stages ft successful play. Once more la the front tranches,.
attack on the
Empey goes lover the top" In a successful but costly
' y'-A ;, :',
German lines.
"'V,,,:

Frits became a worse nuisance than
ever. He was getting fresher and more
This punishment la awarded where careless every day, took all kinds
there Is a doubt as to the willful guilt liberties, with us thought he wss In
of a man who has committed an of- vincible, i
Then one of our erew got a brilliant
fence punishable by death. ''
Then comes the famous field pun- idea and we were all enthusiastic to
ishment No, L Tommy has nicknamed put it to the test
tt "cruclfixUm.'' It means that a man Hers was his scheme:
When firing my gun, I was to play
on a limber wheel,
Is spread-eagle- d
two hours a day for twenty-on- e
days. my tune, and Frits, no doubt would
During this time he only gets water, fall for It try to imitate me as an
bully beef and biscuits for bis chow, added Insult This gunner, and two
You get "crncMed" for repeated minor others would try, by the sound, to locate Frits and his gun. After having
offenses.
Next in order la field punishment got the location, they would mount
two machine guns in trees, In a little
No. 2. '
This Is confinement In the "clink," dump of woods to the left of our cemewithout blankets, getting water, bully tery, and while Frits was In the middle
beef and biscuits for rations and doing of his lesson, would open up and trust
all the dirty work that can be found. to luck. By our calculations, It would
hours or take at least a week to pull off the
This may be for twenty-fou- r
twenty days, according to the gravity stunt
If Frits refused to swallow our bait
of the offense.
Then comet "pack drill" or default- It would be Impossible to locate his
ers parade. This consists of drilling, special gun, snd that's the one we were
snostJy at the double, for two hours after, because they all sound alike,
'
with full equipment Tommy hates slow
Our prestige was hanging by
this, because it Is bard work. Sometimes he fills his pack with straw to thread.' In the battalion we had to enlighten It, and sometimes he gets dure all kinds of insults snd fresh recaught If he gets caught he grousese marks as to our ability in silencing
at everything In general for twenty-on- Frits. Even to the battalion that Ger
days, from the vantage point of a man gun was a sore spot
limber wheel.
Next dsy, Frits opened up as usual
Next comes "O. B." meaning "con- I let him fire away for a while and
fined to barracks." This consists of then butted In with my
staying in billets or barracks for twenty-I kept this up quite a
four
hours to seven days. You also while, used two belts of ammunition.
get an occasional defaulters' parade Frits had stopped firing to listen. Then
and dirty Jobs around the quarters.
ho started in: sure enough, he had
tftfhe sergeant major keeps what Is fallen for our game, bis gun was trying
known as .the crime sheet When
to imitate mine, but, at first he made a
man, commits an- offense, be is horrible mess of that tune. Again
"crimed," that Is, his name, number butted in with a few bars and stopped,
and offense IS entered on the crime Then he tried to copy what I bad
sheet Next day at 9 a. m. he goes to played. ' He was a good sport all right
the "orderly room" before the captain, because his bullets were going away
who either punishes him with "C. B. over our heads, must have been firing
or sends him before the O. O. (officer Into the air. I commenced to feel
commanding battalion). 'The captain friendly toward him.
,
of the company can only award "O. B."
This duet went on for five days.
Tommy many a time has thanked Fritz was a good pupil . and learned
the king for making that provision in

i

Fatal effect of luxury and easel
We drink our poison and wo eat disease;
Indulge our senses at our reason's cost
Till sens is pain and reason hurt or lost
V
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Mother's Cook Book.
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toons of hollow steel will then be
sunk, two on each side of the ship,
and to them will be attached huge
cables, passing under the sunken hull.
When all la in readiness the Teasel
may be lifted to the surface. There
the gaping wound in her side can be
repaired and the ship floated into port
This Is but an outline of a most ingenious plan, one single feature being
the hinged bases of the pontoons,
which permit them to sway back and
forth in stormy weather without re
leasing their burdens.
Nor will their usefulness end with
the raising of the Lusltsnla, The ocean
bed off the west coast of Europe Is
dotted with rich prises. Near Havre, In
100 feet of water, rests the Parthenon,
with a $7,000,000 cargo; the Heafdton,
an American ship, carried 18,000400
worth of goods to the bottom oft tha
Dutch coast, while but ten miles from
the Lusitanla, the Arabic took her
fatal plunge.

i i

t j

,

0,
the sea. Its value M estimate! at
of which IIOCO.OCO u in gold
and silver, brass and' copper; a like
amount in Jewelry and other, personal valtables; $9,000,000 in nejon- abla and unregistered securities in the
ship's vault, and a cargo valued at IV
Much of the latter is be000,000,
lieved to be uninjured.
The great ship lies on the shifting
sands at the bottom of St George's
channel, In 27Q feet of 'water. Divers
and pontoons cannot operate at this
depth, so an entirely new type of salvage ship has been designed by a marine engineer, Carl J. Ludqulst At
the surface It will be only about thirty
feet In length and half that in width,
but sweeping downward Is a hull
which may be extended to a length
of 800 feet nd which Is mounted on
big wheels, resting upon the bed of
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Fooled.
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in fact got better than his
teacher. I commenced to feel Jealous.
When he had completely mastered the
Empey Is assigned to the
tune, he started sweeping the road
Intalligenoe
department, but
finds It la not the "soft" snap
again; and we clicked it worse than
ever'. ..But he signed his death warrant
that he anticipated. The next
Installment tolls of some of hie
by doing so, because my friendship
turned to hate. Every time be fired he
experleneee In hie new Job ss a
played that tune and we danced.
The boys in the battalion gave us
the "Hal Hat" They weren't in on
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
our little frameup.
Tht originator of the ruse and the
Acts of Heroism Recognized.
other tjvo gunners had Frlts's location
acts of heroism
Twenty-fou- r
taped to the minute; they mounted recognized by the Carnegie hero fund
weir. wo. guns, na aiso gave me um commission in its fourteenth., annual
range. The. next afternoon was set for meeting. In seven cases' silver 'medals : '
the grand finale. ,,,
;
were awarded, In 17 casta, bronat '
Our three guns, with different eleva medals.. Ten of the heroes' lost then;
tions, bad their fire so arranged, that lives, and to the dependents of nine
opening up together,' their bullets of these pensions aggregating fi(5d ''.:
would suddenly drop on Frits like a
rear were granted. In addition to
hailstorm.'""
these money grants, In two cases, &-10- 0
About three the next day, Frits start
was appropriatedfor educational
ed
that tune. Hlblew a purposes, payments to be made , at
sharp blast on a whistle, it wsi the sig needed and approved, and In 11 cases
nal agreed upon ; we turned loose and awards aggregating 8,000 were mad '
Frits'sf gun suddenly stopped In the for v other worthy purposes,
pfy middle of a bar. We had cooketf his menta in these cases will not be made
goose,. and our ruse bad worked. After until the awards have been
approved '
"
firing two belts each, to make sure of by the commission,
, .
,
our Job, we hurriedly dismounted our
' Cornmeal In tonduraa,
V- suns and took cover in tne ausouLi we
1
. . m l
.tin
Bm.m
knew What to expect soon. We didn't
bate 'to wait long, .three salvos of recent' governmental: and private ef
"whliji-bangs- "
came over from Frlts's forts., to promote the production of
artillery, a further confirmation that more cereals during the period of the
we had sent that musical machine-gunnwar, writes uonsui Walter F. Boyle,
on his
Puerto. Cortes, an American .(KanDes
:V
That gun nem bothered us again. has Imported and erected the first mill
;
We wtra,,the heroes of the battalion, for the milling of cornmeal. This 'was '(
In 'the United 'States and
our captain congratulated us, said It
was a neat piece of work, and, conse- has been erected at San Pedro. Sula.
'
quently, we Wert all puffed up over the Honduras! It Is a small equipment"
but marks the betiiuunc of a bm in.
stunt A
;
;".'."(
There are several ways Tommy uses dustnr;
rapidly,
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show Cat trrxd-tat!-y
ocmmuntty Iciif
of th United Statea arnploymct srr-lea have baas organlaal or are In final
process of organisation. Between TCO
and 800 of them are ready to function
and soma already hava begun work. ;
, full and
partial returns from ?9
arate and the District of Columbia
give a totaf of 018 boards completed
or in formation while four other states,
two of them large Industrial common
rta
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Some facts about guns and munitions
told by the secretary of war:We are constructing a big gun plant
at Neville Island. We signed a contract with United States Steel corporation to buHd and operate : without
profit this plant for guns of the larger
cn Ubers. This is the biggest plant of
this kind ever conceived and Will build
guns or not less-- than 14 inch. The
site Is Just below Pittsburgh and covers about 1,000 acres. The housing
will be on the hills south of the Island.
The amount, of money Involved Is
$150,000,000

They are picked men, thee branch
hoiise men. Every time you sit down to a
steak or chop, or cut of roast, you can give a
grateful thought to the whole crew of them.
Arid remember, in a general way, that
everything that makes life smoother and
more convenient for you,ia the result of the
thoughtfulneas and effort of a lot of people
of whom you have never heard

'

''- ''!
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Swift

t, Company, U. S. A.

which Is being supplied by

the United States government.. This
plant will handle a tremendous amount
of material, and will be retained by
the government after the war.-,- '
We have shipped two hundred and
howltsers to France.
fifty
We are producing between "25,000
and 30,000 machine guns per.'month.
Of Browning heavy 6,000 to '7,000;
Browning light automatic rUfa from
8,000 .to 9,000 per month.
We are making about 1,200 motor
!
tractors per month.
.'
We are turning out all the smqkeless
, ,
power we need now.
The production of 'rifles hah been
about 200,000 per month.
We produce more than 50,000 plstolsj
'
and revolvers per month.
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war Industries. '

d

Company branch house wont run itself, and
that it ia up to the branch hpuaa man to
run it properly.
Any branch house man who doearft
see his work in this light is transferred to
some other place with Swift 4t Company to
which he is better adapted.

This la on of th Swift ft Company
Branch Houae Men.
They are all pretty much alike in the
way they feel toward their work and that
Is what this ad is about
'
They know that most people couldn't
est' auch good meat promptly and in good
condition if it weren't for the branch houses
of which they are in charge.
'
They know that the branch house is
on of the most important links in the chain
of preparing and distributing meat for s
nation.
tnuat
8wift
that
know
fcCkimpany
They
have Its branch houses run at the. highest
notch of uaefulneaa; ibat ewen a Swift ft

ization of the boards for their states
and their functioning as quickly as
possible In order to provide relief for
short-hande-

.J

'

fil

The Branch Houcc Man

for the states have been notified by
the director general to rush the organ-

...

BalB
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,

wealths, report the organisation af
boards 1nt not tha number. Tha Ave
'
remaining states failed to report.
Bach community labor board la composed of three members, one representing the community's employers, the second It employees and the third, who la
chairman, tha United States employment service. The employers' and employees' members are chosen by their
respective local organisations, their appointment being approved by the director general of the employment service. It la tha work af the community
boards to generally supervise the re
cruitment and distribution of workers
for war production, tha actual recruiting and distributing being done by the
local offlcea and agents of the employment service, Including the agents o.'
the public service reserve. ;
The federal directors of employment

CMekla,

tan lotion, and complex- - PILOTS PARACHUTE JUMPERS
waitener, at very, vry small cost
Tom? grocer bu the lemona and any
true: atora or toilet counter wlU supply Thouaand 'Community Labor Boards
three oaneoa of Orchard Whit for a
Have Boon Organliod Qua froduo- tow cants. Manage this sweetly fra
tloti
for, Army Grow Rapidly Iron
grant lottos. Into tha facaaeck, ansa
aad banda and as 1ow quickly tha Ration Ordorod.
fMcfctea, sunburn, wlndburn and taa
Caaepear and bow dear, eoft and (From CooubIUm oa toPubllfewlatonaatloa)
a
year ago,
Washington. Up
whit tha akin become Tool ' It II
In the public mind, all balloon were
tamtianv-JLd- r.
associated with parachute Jumpers,
county fair and circuses. They were
Quito Right
, aTathw
"Have yon saved any mono? used very much like" their rival the old
ftar a rainy dayr Son 1m. the, and aide show, full of freaks, solely to
draw a crowd. Today Uncle 8am Is
I heught an nmbrtlla with It?
making balloons and training their op
Deafness Casaot Ee CcreJ erators for distinctly another purpose.
Ccrrbl
mr leaal anDllaatloiu u the aunot nuk Tha ungainly old balloon of circus days
umia
portion or tn tar. A n ara
la now a rival of Its smarter and more
i way to our Catarrhal DoaflMM,
it la br a Mmatltutlanal ramad. modern brother, the airplane, In the Job
a fiATAKRH iraSlOINB acta of being eyes for the army and navy.
t)M blood oa tho Muoous Surfaoa
Iks
A dead Industry was revived when the
mt ve armon. uawrniai uaaniaaa
an taflamad oondiUoa of th war balloon
(lawail
was originated.'
wo
or
wumooi nninr
anuuoniaa tub.
warm tnu tun la m flamad you ha.va
a
aloft at the end of a
far
Swinging
rumbUni Mund or tmparfaot haarln, an
cable, these "elephants," as they are
oioaaa. DtanoM I tn
m it is anuroiy
roaun. uniaaa h innanunaooa oaa oa
now called, support trained observers
and thla tuba raatorad to Its nor-maj oondltlon, hoarihf may to dootroyol who, by means of powerful field glasses t0TrI-Jiyi-t
"L.SJ
and telephones, give range and dlrec.IT. Catarrh, whWh to an mnal L,- m,.. in ..m " th
w k.-.- iaonamon oi ina anooui Bumoaa.
ONE HUNDRED DOuLABg for aar well directed shots, nut enemy batter
of Catarrhal Daafnaaa that aaanot
fca
mr
mirad
CA.TAULJ ies out of business and break up InfanKAUJ
IOBDICINbY
try forming for attack. A statlobary
Bo.
Circular! fro.
All PrufRUts
balloon four or five thousand feet in
1. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, OM
the air la in ideal place for an ob?
. .. Over Davelopmtnt. '
'
server.
j "Don't you think that Ashing la good
So nncU, 9.am'VParacnute lumpers
exercise?"
are being Instructed today, not as
"Tea for the Imagination."
entertainers to draw and thrill crowds
from the clouds," but for
by
If yea wish beautiful, dear white their'leaps
and
own
safety
personal
siothes, ut Red Croat Bag Bin. At all the
safety of their records made
AdV.
at "high elevations, .when a shell
or .nn enemy airplane rips their
,
8o It Qa.
"That trademark, mad a fortune balloon and they have to Jump.. For
for me." "Yet now yon sbilva it la although their balloon may be destroy''
favor of a crest"
ed, the men In the basket usually come
safely to earth and bring their maps
and 'photographs with them. It Is a life
full of excitement these men of the balloon lead, and to be a member one has
lata
UVl a Ml laian
B1W
BV I H
U uhbiii
IHaiMr11a.T
to have plenty of nerve, courage and
" '
'
ri I V af u bTVai
,
.
Va
daring In his makeup. '
Aviators take off their hats to the
balloon men. One recently, returned
M HOUY REFUNDED ASK ANY MUGGISf American air pilot told of an adventure
he had on a trial trip In a balloon;
Kidney troubla pray upMEN on
th mind, flwourafM how interested he was becoming In the
laiaani
mbltlon; work of the observer as the latter exAND and
baautv. vlarav and nhaar
plained the great panorama outstretchof ordar or dfaaaaad. For rood result ed below him ; when suddenly the balloon man interrupted his talk to see
i
Tarn
kldnay madiolna. At
his parachute straps were O. K
madlum alaa hattlaa.
sampi
it that
bottle br Parcel Post, alao pamphlet.
climbed to the edge of the basket,
Maraaa ur.- jiimar uo.,
amtoa, shouted: "Beat It; follow me," and
d. T, and aneloa
taa Mat. Whaa
ww mDuoB uw papar,
disappeared over $e side. The aviator said he took one look at the windlass pulling the balloon to earth below,
mmmmm
aMaM9?nw' aaB
another at the oncoming enemy plane
and said to himself, 'Not for mine."
the courage
lBIKHl He aald he did not have
STOP'
to Jump and did not. ' Fortunately the
THE Aborn JwjiaTORE
enemy plane was beaten off by 'allied
ag ami wmwt wwl m.MtuiaLW
planes before it could get any nearer.
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Orders have been trivan for the sup--;
STOMACH'S SAKE)
ply of one million emergency rations,
'
r
division of. the
by the subsistence
U wortc. II drrvei t!:o Q
oct of yotjr
quartermaster corps. The emergency
ration corresponds to the iron ration of,
IL
wCa
Elostt
tae
voesi.
body
mkmmmmmmmmmmmmpmmgmmamfmmm
the British troops. It la carried 14 on
)
j
t,
container and Is suf
Cmt EATONK frmrn
ar Drrnggk mUk lU tttiUCLT CUAHANTB '
J
ficient to maintain a man for one day.
Win
n O.
V fm
n.Cklay
sustaining his full strength and vigor..
It Is strapped, In the pack of the solPaa. mil ftkallr fp Fual.
dier going over the top and may be
Peat add cbaik are being xtensiviy
used only according to the Instructions .
j ''ifXY
BB WHOU.T AVOID BUD BT USING
for brlauetlnf In Canada. Such
given when the emergency ration is' faal has been found efficient and eco- A aaall aaOay af staaar brmi
7 nJ
CBfMCl
raaalta. It la a Mia ewa nA a piarMttta
u:" ;
arr."11
,
p.,'. i
issued.,
ma dj It aa pal avaotloaa. Blmpla, M(a aad ion. Tka larga aWB
JJ
'
The emergency ration Is composed;
Wmlc tSa eaaatttjr aad ta oaaea, aan thaa tat aaiall tin. Oa)
I kWf ia bft condition for Ut (all aad wlatar. AU dn
t&rr
of ground meat and wheat compressed
uiaaaa OMltta or muofaataian.
vt'ff
WOMEN
DREAD
into a cake. There la also a blocfc
. i.i in mt ww.
wwvaavm. .iw w. w. aa
of aweet chocolate.
The bread and
AGE
OLD
' Th On
to Blame.
wheat component may. be eaten dry
rWak.
h
"Who eggs Smith on to his i
or, If possible; stirred into cold water.
belrf
M,hisuncl'aaly
aenssr
It waa that old
The cake,; when boiled for live minutes :
JaaWrw, jn the old tfiwould be
narrtedV
in three pints of water, results In it Mdv ta aood aonditlaknd toi aan bm M
sad hMrty ia yow alQ dm ,a yafi
very palatable soup, or when boiled in'
whan a kid. and vn safe 111 'Itk
.Gwdnnatt, has .a deaf , and daas)
one jflnt of water fqT five minutes flj
''r;"'V;..i.-- :
yea.
glMto.
barber, bat with the aid of a phoaa)
makes porridge which may be eaten
graph he manage to pull through.
hot or cold. When cold, it may bft
..a
if..
.1.
Tl w,
sliced and fried, If bacon or otlfer faC Tgf .pcfjBBBjBr' wwaunf ropuiuivif , .wtsj
rnfiir'wni'
Many a man who marries an hea
is available. The chocolate component; Moid mUk tMmm
eaa lives to regret monkeying with I
AIs Eurlanr i fkntal
of the emergency ration may. be eafenl
game.
'!''
rr
LB 1 sad yas wiU
W' tka mtem ?witt
dry or made Into hot chocolate.
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Provost Marshal General Crowder
was requested by the British embassy
to give notice to the fact that British
subjects, Including declarants, who had
registered before July 80, 1918, may
enlist voluntarily in the British or Cn
nadlan army tp to and Including Sep
tember 28, 1918. Those who registered
on August 24, 1918, may so enlist up
to and InctadW September 23, 1918
Those who .register on September 12,
1918, may so enlist up to and includ
ing October 12, 1918.
' During the period so allowed for vol
untary enlistment, British subjects may
apply for exemption to the British am
bassador.
At the end of the period allowed for
voluntary enlistment, British Subjects,
In each of' these, classes, may no longer
enlist in the British or Canadian army ;
but Unless exempted by the British
ambassador, they become liable to mil
Itary service .and may claim exemption
under the United States Selective Serv
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CONSTIPATION
atood tha test erf (baa
Purely reawtabta. WotuSorfully
lunr

quick to banlah bllionsat
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Save a nutshell to help safe a UfelJ
I Nuts, the ; shells of nuts and seeds
and', pits of several 'varietleaj.of . fruits
an needed in quantity auppljun) make
carbon for use In gaa masks o? resp'i-ratofor our soldiers.
Coconut shells have furniffiM the
material .for thla carbon, but' the supply of such shells la wholly1aadqnate.
Theeed and pits of peaches, prunes,
dataa, aprlcota, plums, olives and cherries, and English of native walnuts,
hickory nuts, butternuts and their
sheila, and BrasQ .nut shells, are tha
best, substitutes far th coconut sheila!
,
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More than 400 colleges hava resBoi
ed to the war departmeht'a call f
In training the new bi
of the army, the students' army
lng corps. Plana ara being made
convert fraternity houses and doi
torles into barracks for the period ;0f
:
"i
the war.; The S.A.T.O. has two branches, the
collegiate, to which men, qualified by
hlch school sraduatJon are elialble.2
and the vocatloaal section, ' to- - whiCh
grammar, .school graduatea. art alUh
hie. Kecruiu
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satisfactory. After theshoea3e laup-derand repaired they arllreased
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tha leather.
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Back and Kidneys

A UnyTJoftiio Frees-one eostlbnV'a faW cents ai,ny drug
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completed purchases of large quantitlss;
and health wfll
of foodstuffs .for distribution by the, mUmt
test aoafaM 'thla traatnunt. Wh
ma flnt vim Kaa haan raatorad eahtiaa
American: Red Gross. The food- wl
lor awhlls tsktayt ;iraul or twa
be shipped to France. Switzerland an
Vfaay will BMryda In oonaiooa mm
Denmark and used for civilian relief, ay.
and at prison camps
.
Eaarlam Qfl Upsaks, GOLD MEDAL,
The order Includes more than 2JB60,- - That
fi
ar aaay ' faltM on
000 pounds of hard bread1; ' 250,000' '
nr. yen
Original GOLD MKDAX
ice law.-art
Hiariam- UU (ApsuM.
pounds of oatmeal; 833,333 .pounds' of thTmdTeslitbl.or sale by all irstlai
fresh beef and more than 600,000 cans
Experiments in laundering shoes are of baked beans. Purchases also have
being conducted at .various qamps by been made fpr the Red Cross of 20S,Q0piJ
tha. conservation reclamation .division cans of fish flake. ; These flakes are
thought', .that professor
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thf Credit"and, Casli' Systems
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with th&.vP&R$

record use' the Sapphife
ball 'point , which" does not
haveto; be replaced. ,7,
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Shankliii

L. G.
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Hardware Furniture

'
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j; H, McAdams,

E. Z. Vpjrt of Ramah was' in
ballup-- yesterday on business.

Gallup,
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NM, Agent
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Have you cbnsidered
method of buying the
' the merchant who
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WAGONS

BAIN
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i'crry

on

f
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,

; his books,
for goods, in order to realize a small profit on goodahd a rate oi,:,,.0interest The merchant can give y6u a better price, on goods.
when the cash basis is reached. Coming events cast their sha-dobefore theni,' andthe sign& of the times point to the fact
the cash system is coming. Let us talk it over together and see.. J
if we can not be mutually benefitted; When the time comes as the
merchant tan give more and better goods at a lesser price. V ;

to put up grapes now

coffee, it is
i
eveiiyon6;;fflsS it.
Strained and comb honey the first of the week
Fruit and vegetal; the best at all tim

Try sotoi of pur Folge
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The home of high class groceries

V

law IHIIUIHIIWIIHIIIWU
Sheffield, in charge of
the government day school at
Zuni, was in the city on busi-- j
C. A- -

and to visit his little daughter who attends the Sacredl
ness

r.

;
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his

Junior Red Cross is working

it

enthusiastically..
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Deling
are the parents of a ) baby girl
g
Mrs.
born on Wednesday.
is in the Santa Fe hospital
in Albuquerque.'
?

i

Ambulance Service

SHOWS

Phone 68

notice

Gallup Thurs. Sept. 26

18

W.

Bemijio
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M5all

of the clerical force at the post
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In the land case of Pinto, a
Navajo, vs. C. W. Quiek the land
office gave its deeiswn in favor
ot the Indian. Judge Ruiz re
presented the Navajo. The land
involved is a homestead south of
Oallup.
J. E. Willams,

whoenisted

in

the regular armv at the entrance
of United StatetK in the world
war, and who was on duty in the
base hospital at El Paso for several months, writes that he has
crowed the ocean and is at present in England.
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Hon. Cirefrory Page hae return-

.'

?

Notice of Suit
In the District Court

nowone

Miss Myrtle Reed is

ed from California where he
spent a few days with Mrs. Page
who ha been seriously ill. Mrs.
Page is now much imroved in
',
health.

Night 103

;

L. Steward

:

The undersigned ha leased the
following described land from
the Santa Fe R. R. TS f4 and 13
N. R.

-

Town CalU $5.00

De-Lon-

;

-

!

R3 BISTrwiw

office.

r

;."

McKinley County, N.
No. 986

,

v

Plaintiff

Vs. v
Smith

who hasbeen holdat Gibson, ex
service
revival
ing
week
to
leave
this
coming
pects
in
home
her
for
Indianapolis, Ind.
been holding
has
Wilson
Rev.
OOOMS CMN AT I ft T M M..i
f
services among the
successful
Z II
IMSSCTtH 0 waNAftMIB
colored people of Gibson. She
Is the first woman Evangelist
has visited this section of
who
Mrs.
Grover Phillips has gone
Remiiio Mirabal has leased
'
to
land
to
some
;
weeks
acres
of
Chicago
spend
2t000grazing
country.
bed
side
of her mother
from tfie Santa Fe raiiroaa, near at the
the 'a bro ranch. Mr. Mirabal who has been very ill but is now
John Froner, a native of Italy,
will run sheep on this land, he some better Mrs. C W. Davis
at Gibson after a
having recently purchased 5,000 sister of Airs. Phillips who has died Tuesday
The funeral
illness.
was
been with their mother ts ex prolonged
head of sheep. This land ,
home
or
first
the
a
leased
Pinto,
pected
held
today
by
was
formerly
Thursday morning at
of the week.
Navajo stock grower.
Heart church in this
Sacred
the
took place in Hill
interment
city,
The deceased
crest cemetery.
.
leaves a wife to mourn his death
.
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Defendant

T.'- -i
Greeting
You are hereby notified that
an action has been commenced
against you in the above entitled
court, by the above named plaintiff, upon an alleged indebtedness
for the purchase of sheep from
one L H. McSparron in October
1917, which claim has been assigned to the said plaintiff, as it
is alleged.
The. indebtedness
."--

.

Rev. Wilson

t

"

LB,

Miss Marguerite will accompany

X

.

TheC. N. Cotton Company;
J a corporation !

Mrs Margaret Young expects
to go to California to spend
Her daughter
several months.

hJlltU

M.

claimed is the sum of 1525.00,
and you are further notified that
certain monies alleged to belong
to you, now in the hands, of the
clerk, of said Court, are sought
to be held and attached in,
action, and to be applied to f$e,
payment of any judgement enX
tered in said cause.
You are further notified $hat
unless you 'appear and answer
the complaint in said aetionjuid
enter your , appearance in said
Court, on or before th 15th fday
of October, 1918, the said plaintiff will take default against you
in- .
andjteek ttMty Pfayed
Pfcrintiff.i "Attorney are Mc- Pie, Ud wards atid McFie and E.
A Martin, Gallup, New Mexico.
Witness my hatid and the seal
of said Court at mv office in Gal
lup; N. M.. this 23rd, , day of
August, 1918.
v
(Seal)
-- F. W. Meyers
v..
i
Clerk District Court '
of McKinley County. N. M.
,
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' Cail and receive your" Third
liberty Loan Bonds,
rhen-b- e
airue and ipyal American, hold them as 'our

;

Liberty Loan, whieh will be offered Seotember 23th,
and will be for something like SIX BILLIONS dollars.
The greatest loan, .and we ti;ust the VICTORY LOAN-

-

"

N.n,
Gallup,
ORGANIZED SQA

inC. ,,
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ry
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' .NOTICE

1
Will be paid to anyone who
can inform the undersigned as
to the whereabouts of Pedro
Garcia, who disappeared from
my ranch Sept. 9. He was rid
ing a gray mare branded "J on
the left shoulder. The boy was
12 years of age, was wearing a
black shirt, a white Stetson hat
and high boots, when last seen.
David C. Garcia
$100 REWARD

o

as

:;

:;j

for

'

I

War-worki- ng

Board. Good salary to
Mrs. Alfred Ruiz and Mrs.
George kaker his bought the
competent man. Must be comto
Auto
have
Garcia
gone
formerly owned by Dr
petent Address, L. G. , Shank-li- . Guadalupe
on
M.
St.
0.
Ariz,
N.
vtsft,,,
a
Johns,
Gallup,
., ...
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